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Silent Victim
unveiled at
St. Thomas
More

KNOW VOIP. RIGHTS FIRST IN A FIVE PART SERIES

NOT
JUST
TOY
COPS
University officers and their training are very real:

Community recalls
victims, shows
gratitude for program

So are students' rights when they're on campus
By Holly Abrams
CAMPUS DEWS EDITOR

By Laura CoUins
SENIOR REPORTER

With his daily planner in hand,
University President Sidney
Ribeau gave students and faculty members some insight into
his busy schedule.
In his speech, "A Day in the
Life of a University President,"
Ribeau described, step-by-step,
an average
day, using yesterday as his
example.
The
day
began with
Ribeau speaking to the president on Ohio
University. He
RIBEAU
asked OU's
president to sit
with him at the football game
this weekend. It has been a tradition, Ribeau said, to offer the
opposing school's president a
seat at the game.
After that, Ribeau met with
the two student trustees for
about an hour to discuss student concerns.
"Meeting with students, such
as the trustees, the USG president and the BG News editor to
get student input is a major part
of the day," Ribeau said.
He added that he likes to talk
to students about everything
from parking and faculty to
health care. He also makes an
effort to meet with a variety of
students including student athletes, freshmen and students
involved in the arts to get a wellrounded view he said.
After meeting with the
students, Ribeau went to
Perrysburg to meet with six
CEOs from Lucas and Wood
counties to discuss internships,
co-ops and service opportunities for University students.
"1 want to open doors and provide bridges for students to have
better access to businesses in

By Cassandra Shofar
REPORTER

Though some may think the campus police give
students some leeway in their actions, they are in
fact real police — exercising the same authority
as city police.
There is no difference between how campus and city
police are trained, according to Chief lames Wiegand,
the Director of Public Safety.
"I think sometimes they Istudentsl are not aware that
the officers are fully sworn in," he said. "They think they
might be security officers. They have the authority of
any other police officers in the state."
University police operate under dual jurisdiction meaning they can work off campus or on, as can
city police.
"We have a mutual aid agreement with the city
that allows us to provide police services anywhere in
Bowling Green," Wiegand said. "The main purpose is to
provide police function to the University."
Students should be aware that they will be held
accountable for their actions off campus, according to
Angelita Bridges, staff attorney at student legal services.
"One of the misconceptions is they Istudentsl don't
understand that campus police have the same dual
jurisdiction of city police, and the fact that they can have
criminal charges from either one," she said.
Through a mutual aid agreement campus and city
police, the University police operate in conjunction
with local, state and federal police.
"If a student was off campus and observed in an
incident we would contact the city police department,"
Wiegand said.
Occasionally assistance may be needed from city
police for serious calls or for special events, Wiegand
said, but the campus and a couple blocks surrounding campus is their jurisdiction.
"Our responsibility, first and

to

The victims will not be forgotten.
Words of remembrance, sadness, and hope were quietly spoken at St.Thomas More University
Parish last night proceeding
the Silent Victim Unveiling ceremony held to keep the victims'
memory alive.
"It |tlie ceremony] helps the
audience understand that it's
not just a statistic, it's a real person, with a real name," said Mary
Krueger, director of the Women's
Center on campus. "It challenges
the myths and makes it real."
Ut candles surrounded the
podium where former Victim's
Advocate Rebecca Theis opened
the ceremony with words of
appreciation to all involved in
the project, a brief history of
the Silent Witness Project and
its intentions.
Shortly after, Krueger stepped
up to the podium to express the
importance of domestic violence
awareness.
"Real domestic violence is
the ugliness of desperation,"
Krueger said.
Soon the volunteer readers
began solemnly reading their
monologues, some pausing to
regain composure, others' voices
trembled with unexpected tears.
"Having a silhouette made will
show that these were ordinary
women with good futures taken
by violence," said Cheryl Boyd,
mother of Shynerra Grant who
was shot and killed at 17 by her
boyfriend in )une of 2005.
After each volunteer read, a
candle on a table at the center of
the stage was lit to represent each
of the 33 victims and in some
cases their young or unborn
children also taken by domestic
violence.
Among the many heartbroken
family members present was Pat
Rizzi, mother of the first silent
witness represented four years

A FEW FACTS ON YOUR FREEDOMS:
Students have some very basic rights. Here is a brief run-down ol
what you can expect, on- and off-campus:
■ Freedom of inquiry, speech and
assembly
■ Freedom from threats and acts
ol violence
■ Freedom from obscene treatment
Irom others
■ Freedom from interference from
others in an unreasonable and
unauthorized manner while inside
or outside of the academic
classroom
■ Freedom from theft and willful
destruction of personal property
■ Rights to study and learn in an
atmosphere of academic freedom

■ Rights to due process in
University disciplinary action
■ Right to be governed by
justifiable academic regulations
■ Right to be informed
of regulations for the
University's academic and
social conduct, and graduation requirements.
■ Right to appeal certain
academic and non-academic grievances as identified in the BGSU Student
Handbook, for 2005-2006
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pus specifically," he
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said. "We do patrol
the areas adjacent
to campus."
Campus
police
enforce both
University
policy and the
local, state and
federal laws.
"By living in Bowling
Green, you have to obey
the laws of the city, regardless of whether you are a student or not," Bridges said. "Because campus police has
dual jurisdiction with the city they will enforce those
laws as well."
POLICE. PAGE 2
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Federal Work Study
programs lose funding
to $840,000 in 2004-05, the
University's FWS allocation has
leveled off at $819,000 this year,
Cornell said.
He added that the University's
FWS decrease is consistent with
By Laura Hoesman
SENIOR REP0RIER
FWS decreases at universities
When Freshman Jessica Williams nationwide.
With the decline of FWS alloarrived on campus this fall,
she thought finding a Federal cations, campus employers have
Work Study job would be been forced to pay a higher percentage of students' checks with
relatively easy.
She didn't count on the effects non-FWS money, leading some
a 20 percent decrease in Federal offices to hire fewer students.
The shrinking pool of FWS
Work Study funding has had on
money has made job hunting
numerous campus employers.
Many campus offices that difficult for some University
hire FWS students have had to students. Williams said she has
cut hours, pay rates and jobs applied for jobs "almost everyas a result of the FWS decrease, where," including various resiwhich started in 2003, accord- dence halls and offices.
"I've looked all over, and I've
ing to Craig Cornell, director of
Student Financial Aid.
gone home on the weekends to
work,"
Williams said. Much of
The University's FWS allocation was over $1 million in her paycheck, she added, has
the 2002-03 year, declining to been siphoned into expensive
about $900,000 in 2003-04. After gas payments.
another significant decrease

Students struggle to
find on-campus jobs,
college forced to pay

WORK STUDY. PAGE 5

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

Experiences in Iraq exposed
Awaid-vvinning
journalist speaks on
being embedded
By Jacqueline Rabe
REPORTER

Evan Wright accompanied a
marine unit "tearing through the
country side shooting at anything that moved."
Wright, from Rolling Stone,
was sent to Afghanistan and Iraq
in the weeks following 9/11 to
report on the War on Terror.
He said since nothing happened in the war in Afghanistan
he was sent to Iraq to tell the
story of the soldiers upon
liberation of Baghdad.
Wright was brought to the
University by the Florence and
Jesse Currier Lecture Series.
The Curriers came to the
University in 1940. lesse Currier
established the University's journalism program and Florence
Currier served as a dean
of women.

The annual Currier speaker is
selected by the Currier Speaker
Committee that consists of
four professors.
Nancy Brendlinger, who is on
the committee said Wright was
the group's first choice.
"We work with several speaker
organizations," Brendlinger said.
"But we know who we are interested in bringing."
Oliver Boyd-Barrett, director
of school of communication, has
read several ofWright's pieces.
He said Wright's book was
filled with interesting stories.
"This book has a great deal to
offer," Boyd-Barrett said.
Many people, including
Marine Josh Ramirez, were also
interested in hearing Wright's
speech after reading his book.
"I was sitting in a Humvee
reading this book and I saw so
many parallels that I could relate
to," Ramirez said. "He hit it like a
nail right on the head."
Wright spoke and wrote about
his experiences with the first
Recon Battalion, which was

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly
Cloudy

High:59"
Low: 39'

m

Julie OlFnnco BGNews

BOLD LEAD IN i Evan Wright discusses his experiences with national
magazines. The journalist spoke to students all day yesterday.

one of the first units of Marines
to enter into enemy territory
in Iraq.
Wright's Humvee was the
only one with windows. At first

Wright said he felt safe but then
he realized that his Humvee was
the first car in the brigade.
JOURNALIST, PAGE 2
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On-campus police given same authority as city officers
POLICE. FROM PAGE 1

Within tbecampusjurisdiction,
officers routinely have lo deal
with issues in the dormitories.
()ffircrs need a warrant to enter a
student's dorm room unless there
are extenuating circumstances,
such as an emergency situation
or if a resident invites the officer
into their room.
Typically officers are not
searching someone's home and
a dormitory is a home." Bridges
■aid The fourth amendment
applies to students on campus as
it applies many citizen. University
officials search rooms. These are
private citizens and University
employees who ate acting."
Officers work with hall stall in
the extenuating situations.
Tn most circumstances we
work with the resilience hall
staff," Wiegand said. "We may ask
them to enter."
When stopped by an officer in
the dormitory, on campus or off,
Wicgaiul offers some advice for
.students.
He asks for students to be
cooperative, polite and answer

their questions honestly

"Try to be yourself, try not to
he obnoxious, try to be polite
and just answer honestly."
Wiegand said.
Students should try lo avoid
being nerVOUS when speaking
with an officer, Bridges said, adding that they can Invoke their
right to remain silent.
"If they're ever In a situation
where they are not sure |what
their rights are], they should contact our office." she said
For some students the idea of
cooperating with an officer is an
easy one
"I think diey'rc going to respect
you as long as you are respect-

ing them," said Liv Wttte. senior.
"They are authority and you
should do what they tell you. It's
not their job to IK- polite to us; it's
their job to make sure you don't
break the law."
Officers too are trained to follow guidelines when approaching or stopping students.
"If they are stopped for any
reason by an individual they |the
officer) should provide a reason for why they were stopped
and for identification," Wiegand
said. "Our University officers
are University officials and students should provide an II) if
requested."

Certain conditions apply
Officers are only to give a
student their Miranda rights
if accused of a crime. As they
would in any situation, students
can exercise their right to remain
silent.
Students have the right to
question an officer's act ions
"If there are concents about
how they were treated or how a
situation was handled the)' can
file a complaint against an officer," Wiegand said.
The complaint will then be
reviewed and investigated by
Weigand or another supervising
officer. The time it would take to
investigate and process a complaint varies betwen each case,
and depends on the number of
people involved.
Weigand says complaints
about officers don't happen often
but are taken seriously.
"In the eight years that I have
been here, generally we've got a
great group of students and at
any time we have 15,000 people on campus, it's like a small
community," Wiegand said.
"We try to deal with them in a

professional manner."
Besides students filing complaints about officers, police can
notify student discipline about a
student's behavior also.
"Our campus police are in a
unique situation," said fill (.in.
associate dean of students in the
department of student life. "If
they feel a student has violated
the law and University policy
then can make a referral to student discipline. It gives them a
little more leeway than an officer
working in a municipality."
If students are cited by an officer they will have to answer to
the law and the University's code
of conduct.
"Not only do they have to deal
with the University aspect but
also the criminal aspect," Bridges
said. "If campus police are
Drought in they could be under
criminal charges. It am effect not
only a student's ability to stay in
school but also their housing."
Even with campus police exercising equal authority to city
police, some feel campus police
give students more flexibility.
"I think the city ones are morestrict with us for the fact that we're
in their city," said Leah Steffensky,

sophomore,
On average seven to 10 students are referred to student discipline per week, Carr said.
The office of student life
reported 605 referrals to student
discipline during the 2004-2005
school year.
The most referrals came from
the Bowling Green City Police
Department at 41 percent, followed by the Campus Police at
2!) percent and Residence I ile at
22 percent.
The most common charges
were underage use or possession of alcohol tit 19 percent of

all referrals, followed by use or
possession of illegal drugs at 12
percent and disorderly conduct
at nine percent
According to Carr, 97 percent
of students who are referred to
student discipline admit they
made a mistake and arc responsible for their charges.
The remaining three percent ask for a hearing with the
University DisciplineCommittee

board

The UDC board consists of
at least three full-time faculty,
six full-time students and three
full-time administrative staff
members.
Students have the right to
have an advisor present at their
hearing. The advisor can be anyone, including a friend or family
member.

Moral support
However, the advisor is for
moral support and cannot participate in the conversation, Carr
said.
"Often University hearings are
different than criminal hearings,"
Bridges said. "They view it as a
violation of student code to commit a crime and this is something
students need to be aware of."
Student discipline receives
blotters from both city and campus police each morning, that
are then reviewed. Depending
on what a student was arrested
or what they violated, they will
cither receive a letter in the mail
for a minor violation or if the
violation is more serious the
student will be asked to come
and meet with someone student
discipline.
"There's always two sides to
an issue," Carr said. "Based on
that discussion with a student we
decide whether to issue a code of

db

WHATS NEXT

This series addresses ways
students can stay knowledgeable about their rights. Future
editions will discuss rights in
various situations.
WITH CITY POLICE:
Understand what city police can
really do.
IN THE CLASSROOM: Know
what a professor can say.
IN THE DOR!* How to deal with
RAs.
WITH LANDLORDS: Know the
ways of living off campus.

conduct issue."
Then sanctions may be
imposed, Carr said, and will
vary, with the exception of those
for alcohol violations, which are
specific.
While a code of conduct violation will be on a student's
record, according to the Family
Educational Right to Privacy Act,
of 1974 permission is needed
from the student to release their
records If they are suspended
from the court violation records
are private.
Records are kept by the office
of student discipline for seven
years and then destroyed, Cansaid.
If a student is expelled, a note
will be on their transcript saying so.
"If a student engages in behav-

ior that harms other individuals in this community or poses a
partial threat to this community
are grounds for suspension," Cansaid. "Expulsions are for those
really serious situations where we
would not want that person back
on campus."
Sevearl facets of the University
policies are regarding the school
and community.
"You are representative of this
institution as long as you are a
student," Carr said. "We have an
obligation to address issues that
mar our reputation or deal with
issues in the community,"
Students should be aware that
the code of conduct states that
students are responsible for their
guests, and what they may do, on
campus in particular.
If a guest violates campus
policy while here, the student
who invited them will face consequences.
"More than likely you will be
charged with a code of conduct
violation," Carr said.
Many of the 24 sworn officers
on campus will refer students to
student legal services if they have
questions about their rights.
"Frequently if we are involved
with students who are involved
in an illegal or illicit activity, we
will advise them to student legal
services," Wiegand said.
"They are there to protect the
rights of students and we are
too."
Because student legal services
is an entity of the University,
if students feel they have been
violated by the school, they
must seek outside legal representation.
"Our office does not provide
representation for students
against the University," Bridges
said.

Ribeau discusses his daily schedule Silent victims are
RIBEAU. FROM PAGE 1

the community." Ribeau said.
He added that by meeting
with CEOs who don't already

have a relationship with tinUniversity, he hopes to create
more opportunities for students to have internships in a
real work environment.
Even in the car ride back to
Bowling Green, Ribeau continues to work.
"When I'm in the car, I'm
usually on the phone," he said.
"That's usually when I return
most of my calls."
Ribeau said that on an aver
age day he gets about 20 phone
calls and anywhere from 100 to
. 150 e-mails.
Back on campus, Ribeau's
next appoint ment was wit h t he
University's attorney. Ribeau
said he tries to meet with the
attorney at least once a day
because there is always pending litigation that need to be
discussed
Another person Ribeau regulariy meets with isthe chief financial officer for the University.

was interested to hear what
"The meetings consist basi"Literally, I get an
he does everyday and also
cally of whether we are in the
invitation to attend because she had never seen
red or the blue," Ribeau said.
before.
"Do we have enough to keep
something every day him
"He seemed very personthe lights on or not."
of the week and every able and approachable,"
ile added that the meetings
said. "Also, he is a great
with the financial advisor can
night of the week." Vogel
speaker. He's one of the only
sometimes be frustrating since
speakers I have heard that
he they never have enough
didn't say 'urn' all the time."
money to do everything he
S. RIBEAU, PRESIDENT
wants to do.
Samantha Massau, student program intern for the
Ribeau said he usually ends
student union, was in charge
the day by responding to mail said. "This job deals a lot with
travel and having to be away of organizing the speech. She
and e-mails.
said the speech was a good
On average, Ribeau attends from home."
Concerning the job itself, idea because it gave students
three University-related social
events, lie said that three per Ribeau said it takes a certain the opportunity to get to know
week is only a small portion of personality to be a univer- Ribeau better.
"Most students don't get the
sity president. Being smart,
the social events going on.
"Literally, I get an invitation nationally known or business chance to hear or see President
to attend something every day oriented are all good, but the Ribeau," she said. "This gave
of the week and every night of job takes someone who likes them a better idea of what he
lo do a lot of different things, does and more of a chance to
the week," Ribeau said.
appreciate him."
Most of the events have to do he said.
"If I am doing my job well,
Ribeau concluded that while
with good will and financial
then
the
students
will
have
the
support for the University.
his job is hectic, he believes it is
resources,
faculty
and
support
Most weeks, Ribeau spends
worthwhile.
a couple days in another city structure to be successful at
"The best part of the job is
reaching goals and aspira- the students," he said. "They
instate.
are energetic, bright and opti"This week has been a bless- tions," Ribeau said.
Hilary Vogel, junior, said she mistic."
ing because I don't have to
travel out of state," Ribeau went to the speech because she

KNOW YOUR FREEDOMS: Follow the entire student rights series online; WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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1789 E. Melrose Ave
Findlay. OH 45840
419-425-8680

BioLife

MON - THURS: 6 am - 6 pm
FRIDAY: 6 am - 4 pm
SATURDAY: 6 am - 12 noon

given a voice,
families recall lives
WITNESS, FROM PAGE 1

ago, l'.( is( I alumnus Michelle
Rizzi.
"It (the ceremony) keeps
Michelle's memoty alive," Rizzi
said. "If people would come and
see this, they would be aware
of how extensive and horrible
domestic violence is... maybe her
death might help create stronger
laws and help oilier women get
out of these situations."
Following the readings, friends,
family members, volunteers or
those in the audience shared their
thoughts, grievances or hopes for
the future.
Many volunteer readers
expressed the closeness they
have developed for the victim
they represented.
"I've come to think of Marilyn
as a friend even though I never
knew her," said lane Rosser, a
women who has represented
silent victim Marilyn Soule since
the project began.
A first time reader expressed
the personal impact of the ceremony.
"It was kinda like speaking for
someone who is unable to tell
their story of abuse ... definitely
a rewarding experience," said
Mikelle Smith, senior. "It has been
more personal than I thought it
would be and actually standing
up here hearing women's stories and all the lives lost, it's just
heartbreaking,"
Among the 335 people in
attendance, making it the largest crown the project has ever
had, was Jen Gutwein, a senior
involved in the Student Council
on Family Relations organization
whose members helped with

"We're women
in college, we're
susceptible to it,
people need to be
aware of that and
the support groups
out there show
that we're willing
to give our hands
and hearts to help
others."
JEN GUTWEIN, SENIOR

many parts of the ceremony.
"It [the ceremony] hit home
because people that I had passed
by today, I would have never
expected them to have a daughter
on the exhibit and even though I
had never experienced it, it had
felt personal," Gutwein said.
"We're women in college, we're
susceptible to it, people need to
be aware of that and the support groups out there show that
we're willing to give our hands
and hearts to help others."
Sadly, each year the number
of women represented at the
unveiling has increased.
For Boyd, losing her daughter has given her the strength
to move forwaid and strive to
increase awareness of domestic
violence.
"It's the beginning of change,
it's for the awareness ... to let
them Ipeoplel know that it could
happen to you, that unhealthy
relationships exist among ordinary people," Boyd said.

PLASMA SERVICES I

0 ofPlanned
Parenthood'
Northwest Ohio, Inc.
Too busy with school for a part-time job?

$200 a mMMM
Help Save Lives

www.biolifeplasma.com
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POLICE MAKE SUGGESTIONS TO AVOID RAPE
(U-WIRE) CINCINNATI — Seven people, including
five from the University of Cincinnati, have reported
being raped, robbed or sexually assaulted since
students began moving back to the university less than
a month ago. When walking alone, police recommend
that students talk on their cell phones.

wwvy.bgnews.com/campus

CAMPUS

get a life

University adds
convenience fee

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Those who pay tuition
with credit card face
additional charges

^^■■^^

http-.//ewnts.bgs<Lttlu/

Hurricane Relief Collection
Catholic Newman Club and the
St. Thomas Mote University Parish
Community are sponsoring a collection
for the victims of Hurricane Katrina.
St. Thomas More University
Parish. 425 Thurslin Ave.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sangria y Pan
Sponsored by Latino
Student Union
Union Lobby

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Project Excellence Ball
Ticket Sales
Union Lobby

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Air Force ROTC Recruitment
Union Lobby

9 a.m.
Art Gallery Exhibit: "Architecture:
Design Studios: Selected Works"
Union Gallery
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Australearn Info. Table,
Sponsored by the Education
Abroad Program
Union Lobby

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
BSU T-Shirt Distribution,
Sponsored by the Black
Student Union
Union Lobby
11 a.m. -6 p.m.
Outdoor Programs Promotion
Union Lobby

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Athletic Dept. Football Tickets
Sale
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Homecoming Events Promotion,
Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Peter Gourfain Exhibition
For more information contact:
Jacqueline S. Nathan. Gallery
Director, jnathan@bgsu.edu
Willard Wankelman Gallery

Noon - 4 p.m.
Coat Drive
Alpha Kappa Alpha will be collecting coats for a donation to a
community center in Toledo.
Union Lobby
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
UPS Recruiting, Sponsored by the
Career Center
Union Lobby
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Love Auction Ticket Sales,
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
Union Lobby

10a.m.-6p.m.
Hug-0-Gram, Fundraiser
sponsored by Gospel Choir
Union Lobby

2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Voter Registration, Sponsored by
the College Republicans
Union Lobby

2 FREE GYROS!
Buy 1 Gyro Al $5.99 & Get 2 FREEI
ww-KxiH.iid.6com* 4193528439

Exp. 122005

"Whmrm rh» Por}y Storf,
authsidei com • 419 352 8639

KERMIT'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
307 S Main Si . KG OH
f..i Cuty oul. Phone (4I'> 154 I 3HK

"jfifijH

By Brian Pauline
RSPOHTH

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Master Class: Marilyn Home.
mezzo-soprano
American mezzo-soprano Marilyn
Home will present a master class
with voice students from BGSU's
College of Musical Arts.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Military Historian & Author
Gwynne Dyer To Speak
Dyer's latest books are "War"
and "Future Tense: The Coming
World Order?"
Reception and book signing in
McFall Center's Gallery to
follow lecture.
For more information contact:
cast@cba.bgsu.edu
121 West Hall
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Dive deeper with Creed on
Campus!
For more information contact:
creed@bgsu.edu
315 Union

Students who pay tuition with
a credit card now face an additional 2.5 percent fee for the
transaction.
The change took effect July
I and resulted from years of
extra fees absorbed by the
University. Before the change,
the University paid $700,000 a
year in merchant fees to allow
students to use their credit
cards on campus.
The merchant lee is accrued
when students pay for anything on campus with a
credit card.
Instead of making more
budget cuts, the University
opted to go through Sallie Mae
— a government sponsored
entity — which allows students to use their credit cards
on campus.
But with thai convenience
comes a charge.
The convenience Ice is
charged to the patrons credit statement at the end of
the month.
Students who do not want
to pay the additional fee that's
accompanied by using a credit card are left with an array
of payment options Including automatic debit, check
and cash.
Those who accumulate air
miles or get rebates from their
credit card companies lose the
benefits when they use those
alternative opt ions.

(iaylyn Finn, associate vice
president for finance-treasurer said that this decision
is better for the University.
"We've given people multiple alternatives," Finn said.
I he credit card is still there
but you have to pay more
for it."
Since implementation of
the transaction fee. Finn has
Been a jump in the number
of people that use the automated process.
"We've seen an substantial increase in the people
using the automated process
by entering their checking
account number and using.ui
electronic check." Tinn said.
Negative reactions to the
change from students and
parents have been low.
"I've talked to three or four
parents who were quite upsel
about it." Finn said. "A couple
of them generally understood.
Ihey jusi didn't like it."
Nancy Colsman, Bursar,
sent numerous notifications to inform both parents and students of the
additional fees.
"We sent out two e-mails
to all the people who are registered. " Colsman said. "Any
brochure that was primed
in late spring through now
that had the old information
on it, we changed. Wherever
we could, whatever went out.
we changed it."
According to Colsman.
brochures and posters were
even updated to relied
this change.
BGSU charges less than
oilier local universities.

THE OTHER OPTIONS...
There are many other ways to
finance your college education.
Options are found everywhere,
especially the internet
■ www.tinaid org
■ www collegexpress.com
■ www lastweb com
■ http //sta.bgsu.edu/estimator
■ www bgsu.edu/offices/sfa/
scholarships html

The University of Toledo
started charging -Mi" percent
to students last fall when they
made a similar change.
Brenda Holderman, interim
Bursar for the University of
lolcdo. said thai llic transition
was smooth.
"We did have a lew complaints lo the transaction
fee." Holderman said. "Those
wlio paid with a credit card
now used the web check, a
wet) based credit system lo
do a debit lo their checking or
savings account"
Storm! Modal, a doctoral
candidate in communication
studies, said the 2.r> percent fee
could potential!) discourage
students from using their credit
card and force iliem to find

other ways to pay for their bill.
"II it discourages them perhaps they will find the other
sources that are out there.
Although it's gonna slink to do
it when you're in desperate Situations, maybe they won't be as
apt IO pull oui their credit card
at a convenience.'' Moskal said.

College Living

doesn't Get
*

Setter Than
This...

Maybe you can't afford gasoline,
but you can afford to eat at Kermit's!
BEST VALUES IN TOWN/EVERYDAY SPECIALS!

. Resort Style Pool & Hot Tub
• Free Tanning & Internet

U PRIff frf&

Custom imprinted wearables

Fitness Center, Sand Volleyball & Basketball
• Washer & Dryer in Every Apartment
. On the BGSU Shuttle Route

Hours: MON.-FRI. 10-6, TUES. UNTIL S
Clubs • Teams • Dorms • Crawls • Greeks
Events • Departments • Colleges
-I BQ8U LICENSED

aard*pe@a<

ipe.com

aardvarkspe.com
902 E. Wooster

419.353.5100.
706 Napoleon Rd • www.collegeparkweb.co~

419-354-6686
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OPINION

"She's not a lightning rod. I was concerned
that the president might send up someone
who just automatically would bring about
a filibuster, but he didn't do that."
Sen. Robert Byril on the Micrs Supreme Court nomination
(Aaodardhra)

STAKKKMTOMA

Familiarize yourself with rights
A notion seems to exisi thai if
you're caught misbehaving in the
dorms or elsewhere on campus
and haw to race the University
police, you'll be okay — because
campus police can't gel you into
any "real" trouble can they?
If you believe this, you've got
some learning to do.
The fact is that both campus
and BCi ciiy police have dual

jurisdiction

This means thai either one can
help you — on campus or off
— but il also means that either

ofthemcanstepin.
Yet this is a little known fact to
Students, many of whom believe
thai campas police can't enforce
the laws in die same way that a
city officer can.
And when it really comes down
to il, there's a lot that students
just don't know about how police
enforcement and other legal
practices work on campus and in
Bowling Greet! in general.
But these things are important
lo know.
Because while bodi campus

YOU DECIDE
Do you think you are accurately
informed about your rights as
a student? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.

one can press charges against
you, too.
When it comes down to protecting students, or preventing
them from violating the law, both

and city police may have your
best interests and safety in mind,
a violation of your rights could
still easily occur.
The key is to explore what your
rights entail — before il has the
chance lo happen to you.
For example, did you know
thai if you are slopped by an officer, you have a right to ask them
why you were stopped?
Or thai if you feel you have
been mistreated by an officer,
you can file a complaint against
an officer?

Then there's the option of tioned merely because il is the
remaining silent In die event that officers job io do this — and
most likely, he or she will do the
you face an officer's accusation,
It's not just something diey say job righi.
But if not, it's important to
in the movies; you actually have
the right to do this and some- know where you stand legally.
Thai's why we al the BG News
limes, il is in your best interest.
The point is your rights will will be bringing you the "Know
be taken seriously, as long as you Your Rights" series over the next
act rationally, maturely and know five days, detailing how lo deal
with police, professors, residence
exactly what to da
If an officer does slop you, hall advisors and even landlords.
Because the best way lo predon't give him or her a hard lime.
Stay calm, cooperate and above vent being taken advantage of is
all, know that you are being ques- to be informed.

JITTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Home's definition
ON THE STREET is always evolving
Discrimination
Canadians
deserve more
respect

at clubs getting
out of hand

On the Wednesday opinion page I read an article
thai was written by
humor columnist Inn l.evasscur
thai made me angry and upset.
LevasseUI apparently though!
it would be "humorous" to
make fun of Canadian cullure
and in retrospect make fun of
Canadians in general.
I am not (iinadian. but I have
a Canadian background and 1
work with the (anadian Studies
Center here on campus as a peer
facilitator in a Canadian Studies
201 class.
I wonder if U'vasseureven
knows we have a Canadian
Studies Center here on campus,
or dial il is possible to major in

Finally someone has done
something to stand up
against the night clubs
dress code policy in Bowling
Green!
As a young white male in BG,
I have not been discriminated
against personally based on the
color of my skin, but have seen il
first hand with friends and even
strangers.
Now 1 am a senior here at BG,
bill as a freshman, the disci inn
nation was the worst I have seen.
My roommate freshman year
was black, and one of the best
people I've ever known. One
night I had convinced him to go
with a group of my friends and I
to Sky Bar.
When we got there, they
wouldn't let him in because he
was wearing limberland shoes.
I gol very upset because, 1 too
was wearing Timberlands. but
as the bouncer had explained to
me, "Yours are darker."
1 said. "The real issue here is
that his skin is darker." He just
said that it was the dress code
and nothing pcisonal, so we left.
Another lime after this incident, a friend's birthday led us
back to Sky Bar. Once a couple
of us had gotten in, 1 was ahead
of my roommate and I told him
thai I would meet him inside.
Later another friend came in
and said that, just as the time
before, they wouldn't let my
roomalein! 1 rushed outside
and found out that they wouldn't
let him in because he didn't have
two forms of LO. They told me
it was a new policy thai required
him to have a Driver's Licence
and a student I.D.
I got in the bouncer's face and
exclaimed, "You won't let him
in because he's black! You lei
me and my five white friends in
with our driver's licences. Why
not him?" But the bouncer had
no words.
Things like this were a very
rude awakening lo me. It made
me realize thai even nowadays,
race does play a big issue in life.
I encourage everybody to
stand up for what is right and I
encourage the BG News to continue lo follow this story.
This is something that is very
wrong. I think il needs to be discussed, action needs to be taken
and laws need lo be implemented to make sure this discrimination does not continue at these
nightclubs.
When people go to the clubs,

Canadian Studies.

Anyway. I'm sorry thai
U'vasseur had a bad experience
in Canada, hut that is no excuse
lor generalizing die entire country and everyone in it based on
one bad experience.
Besides, I have news for him.
All bars are hot and sweaty, and
hey, guess what? Americans
smoke loo! Gasp!
The worst pan of this article
however, is die fact that he took
the liberty of re-writing the
Canadian National Anthem.
How would we as Americans
feel if someone who was not an
American re-wrote our anthem
with grotesque words thai
describe genilalia?
And for the record, il is
Americans who consume the
majority of die beer made in
Canada.
This may come as a shock,
but Canada actually is a different country with different laws,
go\ eminent and cultures that
obviously I-evasseur failed to
make an anempt experience
before making his outrageous
assumptions.
II is people like I-evasscur who
give Americans a bad name for
generalizing foreigners, and for
discriminating against countries
thai are not America.
If you disliked Canada so
much levasseur.stayoutofit.
Canadians will thank you,
however that means the rest
of us here in the Slates will
still have to put up with your
"humor" columns.

JULIE THIBAULT
STUDENT
jthibauSf bgsu.edu

IIL
BOB MOSER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
F.-mail: thenews#bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
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they go to get away from negativity.
The last diing people should
worry about is discrimination
based on something so stupid as
the color of their skin — or wait,
it's die color of their shoes.

What do you miss
most about home?

JONATHAN DAVIS
STUDENT
jbdavisiwbgsu.edu

Anti-war
camp needs to
rethink stance
Danielle Winters'editorial
entitled "Pro-war' label
is a propaganda stunt"
hit the nail on the head. Most
Americans and most of the
media look to "pro-war" superiors as conservative, greedy,
warmongers.
Yet, were we not once in the
same shoes as die Iraqi people?
Maybe the University should
offer more history classes,
because if many can recall,
America was once an oppressed
nation, which sought the assistance of others in gaining our
freedom.
But how many Americans
today would have been opposed
to help from France in gaining
our independence?
How many Americans are
opposed to the freedoms that we
won because of help from the
French?
I know I'm getting sick of all
these freedoms to live my life
how I please, and I bet you wish
you were oppressed loo.
It is easy for Americans lo be
anti-war because we aren't the
nation being oppressed, at least
not anymore.
People seem lo be anti-war
because it's ihe "popular" thing
lo do. The media and most
Americans portray the Bush
administration as sending our
troops to die for an "unjust"
cause. Yet, most Americans
today would not have turned
away assistance from France in
order to be free. People see today
that, although America is not
perfect, it has succeeded greatly
in its short history.
Being "pro-war" shouldn't be a
negative term.
It simply means that, although
war is horrific, sometimes the
cause is just, because every citizen on this planet deserves to
have freedoms and rights, just as
our founding fathers felt.
EVAN WILLEE
STUDENT

ARKILAH WOMACK
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY

"I'm from D.C. so I
miss the culture and
unpredictability of
city life."

JL
NZUBE 0K0NKW0

SOPHOMORE, PHARMACY
"My mom's food."

MARK EDWARDS
SOPHOMORE, SPORT
MANAGEMENT

"My bed, because it's
bigger and it's not in a
bunk.

MICHELLE D0MINICK
SOPHOMORE, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"My dog Jessie. I'm an
only child so she's my
companion."

ewiUee@,bgsu.edu
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There's no place like home,
there's no place like home,
TAYLOR
there's no place like home.
COPELAND
No Tolo, we're nol in Kansas
anymore.
Opinion Columnist
Although Bowling Green's
landscape may be as equally
beginning of the year.
flat as the plains of The
For most, home offers time
Sunflower Stale, don't be fooled.
to relax in the midst of a hectic
You are, without a doubt, in
semester. It also allows time
northwest Ohio, as evident
(o visit with family and reunite
by the 85 degree weather in
with old friends.
October.
To those of you coping with
Whether you consider
the transition to college life, I
Bowling Green your new home,
offer this advice.
a second home, a home-awayWhile you are home, you may
from-home, or perhaps just
realize that your relationships
a reminder of how much you
miss home, one thing is certain. with family and friends have
changed slightly.
It can never fully replace
This is due lo the fact that,
where you grew up.
whether you realize it or not,
I lome is where the heart is,
you have changed since arrivafter all.
ing at the University in late
Home may be a tiny word,
August.
yet its meaning goes beyond
This change could be as
what any amount of words can
simple as picking up your
describe.
A home is so much more than roommate's favorite phrase or
mannerisms.
the physical structure in which
But regardless of the degree
you live.
of change, being in a new enviFour walls and a roof alone
ronment and around different
do not make up a home.
people has affected
Rather, what is conyou in someway.
tained within the
"According
Now, this is not
walls — the memonecessarily a negaries, the tears, the
to
Maya
tive thing.
stories, and the
Angelou,
Change is essenlaughler shared
tial lo life. In fact,
with family and
'You
can
many changes can
friends —these are
never go
be positive.
Ihe elements thai
My point is, you
compose a home.
home again, have
changed and
Home is an envibut the truth so have your friends.
ronment where you
a result, your
feel comfortable
is you can As
friendships may not
and content. It may
never
leave
be exactly the same.
be the place where
In some cases
you were born, or
home, so it's
they will be. If you
it can also be the
all
right.'"
don't notice any
place you've grown
changes, just wait
lo love.
until the holidays.
A home knows no
Either way, as Angelou suglimitations concerning size or
gests, once you leave home and
shape. Home is where memobecome independent, home
ries of the past come flooding
will forever be different.
back to you. It is thai one place
At the same time however,
where you belong. Home is not
Angelou offers hope. Although
where you life, but where you
home will never be Ihe same,
are truly alive.
it will always be the same in
Believe il or nol, our homes
play a large pan in shaping who your heart.
With my advice out of I he way,
we are today. So in a sense, we
I hope you all have a safe and
carry our homes with us wherenjoyable trip home.
ever we go, locked within our
And for those of you
hearts and memories.
not heading home until
According to Maya Angclou,
Thanksgiving, when you do
"You can never go home again,
arrive back, be sure to cherish
but the truth is you can never
your time spent with family
leave home, so it's all right."
and friends — and your little
You've gol to admit, she has
dog too.
a point.
That being said, many of you
Send comments to Taylor at
will be heading home for fall
tdcopeliPbpu.edu
break this weekend.
And for some of you, this may
be your first trip home since the

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR an- to be fewer
than 300 woids. These arc usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters lo the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be induded for verification
purposes, ftrsonal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor or "Guest Column."Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Federal Work Study program suffering at University
UinQK r-TlllW rnmin^r ,

Win

WORK STUDY. FROM PAGE 1
"I have to pay for college myself
and 1 feel like I have no backbone because I have no income
right now," she said. Williams
had to withdraw from her sorority Monday because she couldn't
pay the mandatory fees.
The University offers FWS eligibility to more students than it
can afford to pay, according to
Cornell. He said this is because
the University knows many eligible students do not look for

FWS fobs.
Although Williams qualifies for
l«deral Work Study money, she
said she would be willing to take
any job on campus, regardless of
its ties with FWS.
Campus employers that have
stable sources of income, such
as the University Bookstore and
Dining Services, have little need
for FWS, according to Michelle

1
»_._ .1!
Simmons, senior
associate
director at the Career Center.
But some employers, including many academic and administrative offices, cannot afford to
hire enough students without the
help of FWS.
The School of An, which
employs about 30 students, at
least half of which use FWS, has
begun to list some jobs as unpaid
internships and volunteer positions. In addition, paid students'
hours have been cut due to
diminished funding.
"Come spring when the Work
Study money runs out, we have
to cut back on hours," said lane
Steinen, accounting clerk in the
School of Art. "So if they |srudents|
need equipment, or if they're
researching something and want
to use the resource center, hours
are limited."
The America Reads program,
a part of Outreach Literacy

n

U __■_!
Programs J__.
that relies
solely on
FWS to pay nearly 85 student
employees, has had to hire fewer
students and decrease paychecks
as a result of dwindling FWS
funding.
Martha Sears, coordinator of
OLP, said she has had to readjust
her thinking about pay as a result
of the FWS decrease.
"Students originally started
at a base rate and got a large
increase the next year," she said.
But when the program had to end
one month early in spring 2004
because FWS funds ran out, Sears
made the decision to lower second-year America Reads employees' hourly pay from $8 to S625.
Still, Sears said the program
lacks enough money to pay students for every time slot available
in a semester.
"If we filled every time slot and
paid every student base |iay |$6
per hour] ... there is not enough

..

Brandon McGraw, who attended the Currier lecture and also
read Generation Kill, had the
same job as the Marines that
Wright accompanied.
"Me tells it how it is," McGraw
said.
Wright said he wants to share
die lives of soldiers and give them
a name and face.
1 le was offered the opportunity
to go on television and talk about
electioas in Afghanistan, but he
declined.
"I didn't have my book coming
out at the time, other wise I might
have gone on television and talked
about my experience with elections in Afghanistan," Wright said.
"So many journalists with books
coining out have the tendency to
think they are an expert in what
they are talking about."
Though Wright wrote about
the war, he never claimed to be
an expert.

"I told the story
of extraordinary
killers. No officer
wants his platoon to
be the one that gets
wiped out because
they didn't let their
men be aggressive
enough."
EVAN WRIGHT, REPORTER
"I don't have any predictions on
the war's outcome, that's not my
level of expertise," he said.
But several readers have gained
a better understanding of the war
as a result of "Generation Kill."
"I told thestory of extraordinary
killers," Wright said. "No officer
wants his platoon to be the one
that gets wiped out because they
didn't let their men be aggressive
enough."
When Wright graduated from

.■

Impact on employment
"In order not to hurl the students, we've tried to hire almost
as many students, but we give
them less hours," said adminis
native assistant Deb Mclean.
Employing 175 students, half
of which are FWS employees,
lerome Library is also striving to
minimize die effects of the FWS
decline.

" rherateofpa) fbrourstudents
has not changed," said Mariaim
Reiter, director of budgets for
University Libraries. "If then' is
a period of time where our Work
Study funds have run Out, the
Library's operating budget kicks
in and picks tip the difference."
In rare cases, according to

Wright reveals true war stories
JOURNALIST, FROM PAGE 1

.i

money to continue the program,'
she said, adding that students do
not typically fill every time slot.
In die Depariment of Biological
Sciences, the FWS decrease has
had a somewhat less serious

Vassal College with a Medieval
History degree he said he never
would have imagined himself as a
reponer for Rolling Stone. Wright
was drinking heavily, taking odd
jobs and eventually ended up in
Los Angeles after college. While
in 1 _A he got a job at a law firm in
Beverly I UN.
"My job was so boring at the law
firm tiiat I was smoking bales of
chronic," he said.
Wright became desperate for
a job and found ;in opening at
I lustier and got it by surprise.
"A couple of days in the office I
started to wonder why I got this
job." he said.
While working for Hustler,
Wright freelanced for HollingSlone
and three years later became a
full-time reponer when he left
Hustler. I le is currently writing a
memoir about a Cleveland program named SKF.I) that deals with
troubled children.
"Basically, these bad kids were
me when I was younger," Wright
said" I have been drawn to these
dramatic stories because of this."

mm

........

library TVanlunainc llaricomht'.
Students have had their limits nil
due to the I AW allocation, but no
students have lost their jobs due
to the decrease in FWS funding.
However, overall decreases In
government funding have led
the Library to hire fewer students over the past lew years.
I laricombc added.
USC Senator-at-large lakasha
Smith, a junior. Iiroiiglil the RVS
situation to the attention of the
USG ,u iis meeting two weeks
ago. last week, use; President
Aaron Shumakei attended an
Inter-University Council meeting to draft a letter concerning
the rjeaeflse In higher education
funding. The letter, which the Student presidents of 13 (Ihio unrversines plan to send to several state
legislators, mentions decreased

FWS funds.
"1 hope we all rally around this
point and put together a inllab-

Senate votes against
Bush administration
on detention policies
By Liz Sidoti
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
I lie
Republican-controlled Senate
voted yesterday to impose
restrictions on the treatment
of terrorism suspects, delivering a rare wartime rebuke to
President Bush.
Delving the While I louse,
senators voted 90-tl to approve
an amendment that would
prohibit the use of "cruel.
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" against
anyone in u.s. government
custody, regardless of where
they are held.
The amendment was added
to a S440 billion military spendinghill for the hudgel year thai

ESTABLISHED Ik CHARLESTON. IL

began Oct. i
The proposal, sponsored
b) sen. Iiilin McCain, also
requires all servile members
to follow procedures in the
Army I leld Manual when they
detain and interrogate terrorism suspects.
Bush administration officials
say the legislation would limit
the president's authority and
flexibility In war.
But lawmakers from each
part) have said Congress
must provide u.s. troops with
cleai standards for detaining,
interrogating and prosecuting
terrorism suspects In liglu of
allegations of mistreatment
at Guantanamo Bay and the
abuse scandal at Abu Ghraib
prison In Iraq.
"We demanded intelligence
without ever clearly telling our
troops What was permitted and
what was forbidden. And when
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Danielle

Stewart, who
has been searching for I'WS work
for much of the semester.
"They need to open more
jobs," Stewart Mid. "It's not fair
to people who are trying to get
Work Study."
Aware of students' collective
plight, the University asks for
more funding each year according to Cornell, who said the
University usually requests S2
million in FWS.
"livery year we request more
[FWS funding! than we ever get."
he said, adding, "We spend every
penm every year."

Terrorism suspects abroad to
have protection under new bill

JWickep Jfmn'g l&b
9
9

»

Otadve effort from all the universities KI support federal funding,"
Shumaker said.
Any help students can receive
in finding jobs
is
welcome. University adds
according to convenience fee.
Freshman PAGE 3

things went wrong, we blamed
them and we punished them,"
said McCain, a prisoner of war
in Vietnam.
"Our troops are not served by
ambiguity. They are crying out
for clarity and Congress cannot shrink from this duty." said
McCain, R-Ariz.
The Senate was expected to
vole on the overall spending
bill by weeks' end. Hie Houseapproved version of it does not
include the detainee provisions. It is unclear how much
support the measure has In the
GOP-run House
Rep.
lolm
Murtha of
Pennsylvania, I helop Democrat
on the House Appropriations
subcommittee on defense,
is supporting McCain's legislation. Murtha could prove a
powerful ally when House and
Senate negotiators meet to reconcile differences in their bills.

OK. SO MY SUBS KAlir AREN'T GOUMBT AND
HTM WOT FRENCH OTHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTt
A UTTU BtTTtt. THAT* ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JWMY JOHN'S TASTY SANCWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD Mi TO STIOK MTU GOURMET.
SHE IMKW i WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
I DONT TMWK EITHCC OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEAfcS SO LIT* STlCX WITH TASTY'

&~«b*~-

#.so

$4.50

8" SUB SANDWICHES I ••■Bfi*3£82t*** foJANT CLUB SANDWICHES
III ol my tasty sub sandwiches aic a lull I incites ■(
homemade French bread, Irish .eggies and the finesi
meals ft cheese I can buy! *nd II it matters it yen.
we slice everything fresh everyday in ibis sure, right
here where you can see it (No mystery meat here!)

Wy club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my Irish baked thick sliced / grail bread or my famous
homemade trench bread!

PLAIN SLIMS1"

#1 PEPE*
Heal apple wood smoked ham and pro* oloie cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and nayo. (awesome11

iny Sub minus I he rtf fies and since

#2 BIG JOHN

SLIM 2

IUSIIMI

MediiM rare shaved roast beet, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can't beat this one!)

SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

leusilrt
Thiheiirusl
Silami. uiicela. cheese
OmhleinitliH

SLIM I Hint cheese

#3 SORRY CHARLIE
California baby tuna, miied with celery, onions, and
our tasty sauce, then tapped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumber, lei luce, and tomato (My tuna rocks')

3
4
5
6

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM*

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
I lull 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. provolone
cheese, lettuce, tomaio. ft real Mayo! (I real stack)

#8 BILLY CLUB*
least bail. ham. provolone. Oijoi Mustard, lettuce.
tomato, ft mayo. (Here's to my old pal lilly who
invented this great comko)

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB'
Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham and
provolone cheese all tipped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigntti.
(Ton hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*

fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

I lull 1/4 pound ol fresh sliced medium rare roast heel.
provolone. lettuce, tomato, ft mayo (It neks'")
Same ingredients and price of the

#5 VITO"

sub or club without the bread.

The original Italian sub with genaa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. ft a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it wiih hot peppers, trust me!)

#6 VEGETARIAN

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!

i

Several layers ol provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not for vegetarians
only
peace dude!)

IflOl lUHCHIS. MTTIHS. ftHTIlS! I
DELIVEIT ORDERS Dill include 1 delirei) I
charge ol 35c per Hem w-ltc).

J.J.B.L.T."

• •JIMMYJ0HNS.COM* •••

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN1"

• SIDE ITEMS •
SI.M/SI.I9

• Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie... $175
• Real potato chips or |umbo kosher dill pickle.... SI.J5
• htra load of meat

$1.25

• [lira cheese or eitu avocado spread

$0 65

• HotPcppers

Frosb sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
proiiloic. and ions of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(I very traditional yet always eicept unal classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®
fresh baked turkey breast, provolone chiisi. avocadi
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato and
mayo! (It's the real deal lolks. and it ain't evin California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB"
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalla spnuts, lettuce, tomato, ft mayo
(Try it on My /gram wbele when bread. This viggie
sandwich is world class!)

Bacon lettuce, tomato, ft mayo.
(The only better III is mama's BIT. this one rules!)

• SodaPop

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*

$0?5

FREE8IES HUBS C CLUBS ONLY)
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber DIJOI mustard, oil ft vinegar and nregano.

I

This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey, It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Ions of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef.
turkey ft provolone. jammed into
one ol our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, Mayo,
lettuce, tomato, ft our homemade
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
Roast boel. Iirhey breast, lettuce, tomaio. ft mayo.
In American classic, certainly not invented by J J but
definitely tweaked and line-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as our 13 Sorry Charlie eicept this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad, provoloni. sprouts.
cucumber.lettuce, ft tomato (I guarantee it s awesome11

#16 CLUB LULU

J

Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato ft
mayo. (JJ's original turkey ft bacon club)

§ WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK U
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WQOSTER

419.352.7200

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
• ;ies

JIHI

jona s innceisi in in iitus

IISIKII

m imm in iieM l. ■■■> i., • <•• ciiitu

©
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COURT BATTLES OVER ASSISTED SUICIDE

WORLD

WASHINGTON (AP) — New (:hiel"Jifstice John Roberts
came forth as a defender of federal authority to block
doctor-assisted suicide, as the Supreme ('mitt clashed
overa law that lets doctors help terminally ill patients
end their lives. The court will decide if the federal government has the final say on the life-or-death issue.

Afghanis tally votes
Ihe official election Wfeb site,
which charts the vote count,
showed powerful warlonk ,i
former lalfban commander and
women's aclivisls among the
front-runnen set to win seats in

By Matthew Pennington
tHE »-S.

«I10 PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan
More
than two weeks aftei 6.8 million people braved laliban
threats in Mile, the first
fen unofficial results from
Afghanistan's landmark elections arc clue out tomorrow,
although ballot fraud investigations will further delaj
knowing the final lineup
of parliament.

Ihe 249 niemhei Wolesi lirga. or

National Assembly
IheSept 18 election was a kej
step in Aighanisi,m's transition lo
democracy aftei two decades oi
war and the ouster of the Taliban
in a U.S. led war in late 2001.

The provisional election
results will be released in phases,
partly In caseoi unrest officials
expect a blizzard of complaints
and accusations of cheating by
losing candidates. Final certified
results are due Oct 22.
Aleein Suldii|ue. a spokesman for die joint II.Y-Afghan
election body -aid vote-counting finished luesdav, except tin
ballot boxes that were sealed
fleol suspicions Ol hand.

Explosion rocks Ramadan
Bodrigo Abd UPPIicto

DESTRUCTION A woman who identified herself only as Maria weeps near the river Coalan, that overflowed
its banks due to heavy rains caused by Hurricane Stan in Tapachula, Mexico yesterday.

the meal that ends the days believed was caused In a plantsunrise to sunset East, when ed explosive, detonated on die
sidewalk next to die mosque's
the blast went oil at 6 p.m.
It was ihe second major entrance.
"While I was praying, I heard
bomb attack in a week in
I lillah. the heartland of the a huge hlasl and realized pans
shiite majority, Vl-Qaida in of ihe mosque were crumbling
over my head."
Iraq, one ol il»
said one survivor.
Country s deadliesl "... / heard
Asaad lassem, 35.
militant groups,
"Some parts of the
h,i- called tor a huge blast
Stepped up attacks and realized mosque's ceiling fell
onto worshippers, I
during Ramadan
pans of the saw people on the
and has declared
an all-out wai on mosque were ground bleeding,''
Yesterday was the
Iraq's Shiites.
crumbling." nisi dayofRamadan
ihe blast also
was ihe latest in a
for Iraq's Shiite
ASAAD JASSEM
majority, Sunnis
suing of attacks bj
began marking Ihe
Sunni-led insurgents ih.ii have targeted Shiite month a day earlier.
Muslims in die lead-up lo an
'thousands of U.S. iroops are
Oct. 15 referendum on Iraq's waging two major offensives lo
iieu constitution, insurgents try to put down al-Qaida in iis
strongholds In the mostly Sunnl
have vowed to wreck the vote.
The explosion, which police northwest of Iraq.

At least 25 dead,
87 wounded after
mosque bombing
By Ah At Fatlawi
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

II1I.IAI1. Iraq - A bomb
exploded at ihe entrance ol a
Shiite Muslim mosque south of
Baghdad as hundreds ol worshippers gathered tor prayers
on the first day ol Ramadan. \i
least 25 people were killed ,\n<\
87 wounded.
The explosion hit the
Husseiniyat ihn al-Nama
mosque, ripping through green
and red Hags hung around the
entrance to celebrate the start
ol the holy month.
Hundreds of men had gathered at ihe mosque, located in
the center oil lillah. tor prayers
before returning home to eat

tit

Deadly mudslides
Storms drown Central America, Mexico
By Diego Mendez

making landfall along Mexico's
Gulf coast. Hut punishing rains
continued in pans of Central
America and southern Mexico.
In Guatemala, two mudslides
in Solola and nearby San Inc.is
loleman, both alHiut 1X1 miles
west of Guatemala City, buried
several houses.
The additional victims would
bring Ihe death toll in Guatemala
alone lo at least 31, and the total
niiiiiiii'i of confirmed viciims
to 99,

IHE ASS0CIAHD PRESS

SAN SALVADOR, If Salvador
- Heavj rains pounded Central
America for a fourth day yes
terday pushing rivers over their
hanks, Hooding communities and
unleashing at least two dead!)
mudslides as die region's death
loll lose lo neatly lOO people.
Hurricane Stan, which had
helped spawn rainstorms in
Central America, weakened to a
depression yesterday, a day after

Senate
thwarts
eminent
domain

kstore

New bill temporarily
stops government
seizure of property

Your University. Your Store.

WELCOME BGSU ALUMNI AND FANS
Visit the Falcon FANatic Store at Doyt Perry Stadium
under the tent in the endzone
We have a large selection of BGSU imprinted clothing from:
•xi-trtv

| Yourunfvtfiity
Your Stor«

bookstore

...

adidas

|-......

Falcon
. FANatic

hookstore.bgsu.edu
■ ■■......,r-J ' I ■l..rrTTTTTi

j^gj^nr The Game

fourUniv»fSfiK i-......... Your Umvorsrty
Your stora
bookstore Your Stora

tynrp

' ffjrj,. ii«f ■■>|.i vflHtJilffTM
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|bookstore|

Your Umvorimr
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Your university

,

All purchases at the University Bookstore support University programs.
BIG charge, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, Cash, and Check accepted.

Serving the Bowling Green Community for over 70 years.
Visit our new location BGSU on Main in downtown Bowling Green.

I

f\

Hooding in more than 88
(luatetnalan communities forced
the evacuation of more than r>,ooo
residents. Most of tlie victims were
killed in landslides, national disaslei agency officials said.
Guatemalan President Oscar
Berger called on Congress to
declare a national state of emergency allowing the government
to force evacuations of dangerous areas, set prices on emergency supplies and provide federal
coordination of rebel efforts.

COLUMUBS. Ohio (AP) — The
Senate unanimously approved
a hill yesterday designed to
prohihit state and local governments from taking property
for use bv private developers
until 2007.
The legislation approved 290 follows last summer's 5-4 ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court
that said such eminent domain
seizures were constitutionally
protected but also noted that
states could enact their own,
tougher laws.
Lawmakers' approval of ihe
measure comes as the Ohio
Supreme Court considers a
similar issue involving a suburban Cincinnati city's takeover of a neighborhood it said
was deteriorating.
The measure is a reasonable
response to the U.S. Supreme
Court's decision because it creates a committee to study the
issues presented by the court's
ruling, said bill sponsor Sen.
Tim Grcndcll.
"We have to find ways to promote economic development
that doesn't sacrifice private
property rights that have been
the mainstay of this country
since its inception," he said.
Texas passed a law in August
banning such seizures and
several states are considering
similar bans.
Grendell, a Republican
from northeast Ohio known
for his attempts to limit
government, said those bills
are knee-jerk reactions that
could create unintended
consequences later.
A lawyer representing the
developer trying to build shops
and offices in Norwood in suburban Cincinnati said eminent
domain can be an important tool for cities faced with
declining revenue.

d*
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First female president
to retire after 14 years
Carol Cartwright was
a 'tireless advocate' for
Kent State University

TytrtnlMS AP Photo
READY. SET, FLY: Mark Dusenberry takes flight in his Wright Flyer III replica on Huffman Prairie in Dayton, Ohio yesterday 100 years after Wilbur
Wright and his brother, Orville, did on the same field. A crowd of about 500 witnessed the flight recreation.

Celebrating a century of flight
Hundreds gather in Dayton, Ohio to witness a Wright flight recreation

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) —
Hundreds of people gathered
yesterday at Huffman Prairie to
mark the I OOth anniversary of a
flight that led the Wright brothers to declare that they had the
world's first practical airplane.
A replica of the 1905 Wright
Flyer 111, built and flown by Mark
Dusenberry of Dover, Ohio, made
two flights across the prairie, its
handmade engine chattering like
a sewing machine.
Sponsored by the National
Park Service, the event marked
die centennial of longest flight of
the Wright brothers' third powered airplane on the same patch
of pasture.

Tom Crouch, senior curator
of the National Air and Space
Museum in Washington DC,
said Wilbur and Orville Wright
began and ended their flying
experiments in the Dayton area
— beginning with a small kite
that tested wing-warping in 1899
and ending with the Wright Flyer
Ill's flights.
On the Oct. 5, 1905, flight,.
Wilbur Wright stayed aloft for
more than 39 minutes, circling
the prairie until he ran out of fuel
— a dramatic contrast to the four
short hops he and Orville had
made less than two years earlier at Kill Devil Hills near Kittv
Hawk. N.C.

In North Carolina, the Wrights
could not steer the plane or be
assured it could land safely, so
they returned home to Dayton
and began working on a maneuverable, controllable aircraft.
The Wright Flyer 111 satisfied the Wrights that they had a
plane that could take off under
its own power, be fully controlled and maneuvered, and
could land safely.
Among aviation enthusiasts at
the event were two French delegations — one from Le Mans,
where Wilbur's first public flights
made theWrightbrothers famous,
and Pau, where Wilbur set up the
world's first flying school.

The groups included descendants of people who played
key roles in the Wrights' success in Europe. One was Thierry
Tissandier, son of French aviation pioneer Paul Tissandier, who
was one of three students Wilbur
taught to fly at the school he
started in Pau.
"It was very important for me
to see these demonstrations," he
said through an interpreter. "I
never saw a copy of a plane like
my father flew in 1909."
The Wright Flyer III was the
prototype for the airplane the
Wright brothers began flying in
1908, later known as the Model
A Flyer.

team in Provost Paul L Gaston
and its vice presidents, who
agree with the trustees on a
"shared vision."
Under her tenure, the uniKENT, Ohio (AP) — Kent State
versity has expanded degree
University President Carol offerings and completed its first
Cartwright announced yes- comprehensive fund-raising
terday she is retiring after 14 campaign in 2003, raising about
years.
SI22 million for scholarships
Cartwright, 64, said she and specialty faculty positions,
would leave once a successor the university said.
is chosen. A national search will
"Not only has she been a tirebegin in a few weeks, the uni- less advocate for the university's
versity said in a release.
people and programs, she has
The first woman named to been one of the leading voichead an Ohio public university es in the state and nation for
in 1991, Carrwright is the 10th the vital contributions made
president of the state's second by public universities," said R.
largest university system, with Douglas Coma chairman of
35,000 students on eight cam- the Board of Trustees.
puses. Her contract expires at
The university is among sevtheendoflune.
eral public universities in Ohio
"The board and 1
offering free tuition
have been planning
for students displaced
this leadership transiby Hurricane Katrina.
tion for some time and
About 100.000 students
believe all the pieces
and staff were warned
are in place to make
last month that their
this an ideal time,"
Social Security numCartwright said.
bers may have been
New
three-year
stored in computlabor agreements are
ers stolen in an office
CAROL
in place with all three
break-in.
CARTWRIGHT
labor unions, the uniBefore the Kent
PRESIDENT
versity has adopted a
State appointment,
master plan and has
Cartwright was vice
quiedy started raising
chancellor for acadonations toward an endow- demic affairs at die University
ment. Cartwright said she'd let of California-Davis and underher successor launch the public graduate program dean at
endowment campaign.
Pennsylvania State University.
Cartwright also said Kent
State has a strong leadership

Ohio village refuses request to provide housing for evacuees
Zoning board rejects
permit to provide
housing for victims
RIDGEVILLE CORNERS. Ohio
(AP) — Village leaders turned
down a church's request to provide temporary housing for up to
50 people displaced by Hurricane
Katrina after some residents

expressed concern about safety
and whether there were enough
jobs for the evacuees.
Ridgeville Township's zoning
appeals board on Tuesday rejected a request for a permit that
would have allowed the church
to renovate the church and allow
for housing the evacuees.
Don Bamen, pastor of Christ
Community Church, had said

some opponents were racially
prejudiced.
Zoning board member Randy
liolns said the church's proposal
would have changed the character of the village and disturbed
the community. The village of
fewer than 2,000 residents, about
40 miles west of Tdledo. has no
grocery or clodiing stores.
Board members also said

the church's building was not
designed to house that many
people and that church leaders
had not moved toward meeting
health, and fire standards.
"1 just don't think the proper
steps were taken," said Ridgeville
resident Luvena Ripke. "It's sad
we can't help the way the church
wants to — we all want to help."
Some residents also were upset

because they said Bamett stereotyped the community as being
prejudiced.
Ripke said concerns about die
plan had "nothing to with being
prejudiced, nothing to do widi
their background, it has to do
with wanting to protect our children."
"You've got to understand our
concerns. I am a parent first."

she said at the zoning meeting
Tuesday that was attended by
about 150 people
Barnclt estimated the cost
of providing temporary housing would have been $30,000 to
$40,000. He said the church will
not give up on offering assistance
with the hurricane relief efforts.

Share your space, but live on your own.

All furnishings pictured are Irom Wal-Mart.

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

Slorage

WAL-MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES.

Mitt
Wolmart.cofn
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Baseball hands out
awards for 2005

October 6,
2005

The BGSU baseball team
recently had its awards banquet.
Andy Hudak garnered four honors, including Leadership Award.
Mr, Falcon/Ken Schoeni Award
and the Co-Hitter and Co-MVP
Awards. left Wamock was named
Mr. Hustle/Aaron Lawniczak
Award, Scholar-Athlete Award
and the Golden Glove.

Macha out
in Oakland
after failed
negotiations
Athletics have
missed the playoffs
the last two seasons
By Janie McCati'ey
THE ASS0CIAH0 PRESS

Oakland Athletics manager Ken Macha was out of a
job yesterday after failing to
reach an agreement on a new
contract.
"We decided it's best to pan
ways at this point," general
manager Billy Beane said on a
conference call.
"We offered a three-year
deal with a club option and
they countered with a threeyear deal without a club
option," Beane said. "I don't
think we were ever going to be
able to bridge the gap. It was a
significant gap."
The option would have
allowed the As to decide
whether to keep Macha after
three seasons.
"It was a compensation
issue," Beane said.
Macha led the As to the AL
West tide in his first year as
manager in 2003. But Oakland
failed to reach the postseason
the past two years despite a
'II-win season in 2004 and 88
victories this year,
Macha had said he hoped
to return to the As, and said
late in the season he thought
the team would make a quick
decision.
"There are no hard feelings
whatsoever." Beane said. "This
is part of the business."
Madia's agent, Alan Nero,
told The Associated Press he
received an offer from Beane
on Monday, then offered a
counter proposal yesterday.

www.bgnews.com/sports
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All about speed and hair
The BG football team is soaring because of
a tremendous Florida connection, which is
just as much about hair as it is football.
By Ryan Autullo
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

BGSU freshman Antonio Smith
admits he's having a hard time
waiting for the end of the football season in December — the
first time he will go back home
to Florida.
Sure. Smith is anxious to
once again see salt water and
beaches, but possibly the biggest reason he's looking forward
to Winter Break is far simpler
He wants to get his hair done.
Smith, who sports shoulderlength dreadlocks, has yet to
find someone in Bowling Green
to braid his hair.
"I have my mom do it," said
Smith, a starting cornerback.
"Since she's back home, I have
to leant how to do it. I'm not
very good at that, so I have to
find someone."
Dreadlocks are everywhere in
the Sunshine State. So is great
foot speed. And so are great
high school football players.
And they're not shy about letting you know it.
"Florida might be the most
athletic state in the country,"
said Derrick Lett, a senior wide
receiver from Pensacola.
Let's hold up on adding humbleness to the aforementioned
list of Florida traits, but it's difficult to argue with Lett.
The two best players on the
BG offense, quarterback Omar
lacobs (dreadlocksl and his top
receiver, Charles Sharon (buzz
cut), hail from Florida. Lett, who
runs a 4.4 40-yard dash, is one
of the fastest players on team.
Smith has returned two interceptions for touchdowns this

season and is the latest Florida
native to strive at BG. Another
Florida-grown player, defensive lineman Donald Sprenkel,
went to the same high school
as lacobs.
"We have a certain bond. We
always get in an argument with
the up north guys about who
plays ball better," Left said. "We
all know the down south guys
are better."
It's easy to see why.
During the wintertime, while
Midwest players watch snow
cover their practice fields,
Florida's top players are working out on the gridiron. And
when it's time for baseball up
north, spring football is reigning supreme in Florida.
"You can see so much more
because they play spring football," said BG wide receiver
coach Zach Azzanni. In the
Midwest, you have to watch
baseball or track. 1 can't say
Ohio doesn't love football, but
kids from Florida eat, sleep and
live football all year round. They
enjoy playing."
Azzanni is in charge of scouting Southern Florida, while
defensive backs coach lohn
Bowers sees over the west side
of the state. A third member
of the Falcon coaching staff,
Troy Rothenbuhler, recruits the
Jacksonville area. Azzanni got a
head start recruiting Florida this
year when he worked a camp
run by former BG head coach
and current Florida head coach,
Urban Meyer.
Josh Phillips EG News
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FLAWLESS CONNECTION: Omar Jacobs, from Delray Beach, Fla.. tosses a pass to fellow Florida native Derrick
Lett before BG's game at Ball State on Sept. 10. The pair also hooked up tor Jacobs' first TD pass in 2003.

Brandon appreciates support from Falcon fans
Coach thrilled about
the Falcon faithful
By Sean Corp
SPORTS EmOR

The first thing coach Gregg
Brandon said after the football
team's domination of Temple
Saturday for the homecoming
game was about the crowd.

Not the play of Omar lacobs,
not the two interceptions by
lelani lordan, not a dominating defensive effort that held
Temple to only seven points. It
was all about the near capacity crowd showing their school
spirit.
It was that important to him.
And he hopes to see similar
results this Saturday when the

Falcons face off against Ohio.
"Well I'll just say Ihis crowd
was awesome," Brandon said,
opening the press conference.
"When we showed up at 2 p.m.
and did the team walk through
Tent City, they were cranked
then. That was special. That is
what playing at BowlL g Green
is all about."
You could tell how much it

meant for the coach, and his
team, to have a thunderous
crowd supporting them for the
first time all season. Several
times in the first half Brandon
and some players waved their
hands in the air, trying to rally
support for the team during
third downs.
"You know when we get
a third down bell we get this

place rocking," he said.
The Falcons were one of the
last teams in the nation to play
a home game, not playing at
the Doyt at all in the month of
September. Brandon knew that
everyone involved on the team
needed the relief of playing in a
familiar and friendly environment.
It also meant a lot to the play-

Falcons welcome
change of scenery
By Jessica Amefng
REPORTER

Tomorrow, the BGSU women's
cross country team leaves the
comfort of flat Northwest Ohio
lo compete on a challenging
course in Delaware. Ohio at the
All-Ohio Championships.
The Falcons view the course
— which is comprised of long,
big hills — as a positive factor
in their quest to earn the title
of fastest cross country team in
Ohio. The women's meet with
begin at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
"I personally like the tough,
hilly courses because those are
the ones thai really separate the
mentally and physically strong
runners from the rest," Stephanie
Hillmansaid.
Although hills are few and

CROWDS, PAGE 9

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

BG will head south
for All-Ohio meet in
Delaware, Ohio

ers, it gave them that extra burst
of energy in order to get to the
backfield quicker, seal off open
running lanes faster, and hit
opposing players even harder.
During their week of practice
the excitement of the team to
play in front of their home town
fans was palpable.

High expectations for
men's team at All-Ohic

far between in Bowling Green,
Falcon coach Cami Wells has
been preparing the team for
this race by training on hills all
season. Aside from the course,
Wells said the Falcons' biggest
challenges will be the teams
from Ohio Slate, Akron and
Toledo. However, all previous
records are thrown out the window when the teams step up to
the starting line.
"If we nin up lo our potential then we have just as good a
chance lo walk away with a learn
title as any other team in the
race." Wells said. "It is a matter of
who shows up ready lo go and
who gets it done on Friday."
Kent Stale has claimed the
team title al this meet four of the
last six years while the last time
BG won was 1998. Last year the
Falcons placed fifth at this meet,
which is now in its 51st year and
will lake place al Ohio Wesleyan.

Falcons prepare for
meet with workouts
on steep hills
By Adam Mean
RffORTOt

HMICIOPM"

BGNnn

SWINGING AWAY: BGSU student Tim Volk hits a shot from the
fairway yesterday at Forrest Creason Golf Course.

WOMEN'S, PAGE 9

K

(Juki i is being good al the right
moment, seizing an opportunity lo win at that time. BGSU's
Men's Cross Country team hopes
it will be clutch this Friday al
the All-Ohio Championships in
Delaware, Ohio
"F.xpectations are high. We
need io perform to our level
best, and place higher team wise.
Individually, everyone should
eye tor the top spot," said Rogers
Kipchumba, the team's best finisher throughout the season.
Coach Cami Wells said that
almost every team in Ohio will be
running at the All-Ohio's regardless of tf leir division She expects
there lo be about 40 teams or so
Following up on a dishearten-

ing 24th place finish in their last
race al the Stanford Invitational,
this team has been working hard.
The race Ihis weekend is looked
forward to all year by many of
the runners.
"The past week since Stanford
has been great we have put in
some quality workouts and
worked on the few mistakes that
we thought we might have done
al Stanford," said Kipchumba.
Aaron Simula, a sophomore,
added thai the team has been
doing a lot of hill training to
practice for the very hill course
in Delaware. Coach Wells said
speed training has become
incorporated into the workouts
in the past two weeks.
This learn is at full strength,
as there are no injuries lo report
coming into the meet. The
Falcons believe thai this is their
race and that they can compete
MEN'S, PAGE 9
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Browns look to stop Orton
Rookie QB is no Favre
or Manning, but still a
threat to Cleveland
By Joe Milicia
THE ASSOCIATED PBESJ

BERFA Ohio - Browns coach
Romeo Crennel Isn't satisfied
that his defense has performed
admirably against two of the
league's most experienced
quarterbacks.
He's also not going to allow his
team to take one of the league's
newest quarterbacks Ughdy
this Sunday.
Cleveland's transition to
a 3-4 defense hasn't been the
disaster that sonic predicted
But Crennel wants to see more
than what he called the slow
progress of the defense through
three games.
The Browns held off Brett
Favre long enough to pull out
a win at Green Bay and limited

Peyton Manning to one touchdown in a loss at Indianapolis
After facing tough challenges against Manning. Favre
and rising Cincinnati star
C iirson Palmer, die Browns get
the chance Sunday to disrupt
a quarterback with a lot less
experience — Chicago rookie
KyleOrton.
However, Crennel. who
earned that' of his five Super
Bowl rings as New England's
defensive coordinator, is more
concerned about his defense
executing properly than trying to disguise coverages

and confuse Otton
"We're near the bottom of the
NFI. defensively," Crennel said.
"I'm not worried about him. I'm
worried about us, You can't take
anyone lightly at the bottom.
This is an Nil. quarterback and
lies mi the field. I le's got enough
ability to bean NFI. quarterback
so you better honor him."

The Browns have had a tough
time getting to the quarterback
this season. They have only
three sacks and 11 pressures
through three games
Part of the reason Cleveland
has had few sacks is because
they rarely blitz. Comerback
Daylon McCutcheon said that's
part of their scheme
"[■eople get frustrated but the
whole thing about this defense
is to not give up big plays and
keep the plays in front of us,"
he said. "That's the same thing
they did in New England. ITiat's
die same thing we did against
the Colls."
Bill Ciennel has said he'd like
improvement in the pass rush.
which is something the) worked
on during their bye week.
Orton has a solid line in front
of him and has been sacked Bve
times in thn-e games. But he's
thrown six interceptions. Including five in a loss lo the Bengals.

Falcons
inspired
by noisy
fans at
the Doyt
CROWDS. FROM PAGE 8

ream captain Rob Warren
knew that the crowd would
do nothing but help the
icon succeed.
"You can alread] tell
with guys during practii e
everybod] is realrj en ited
pumped up and read] logo
And quarterback tlni.u
lacobs knew that a frenzied

fan presence was vitaL
"VAc need yout Support,'
lacobs said iii the fans. "We
are going In go and do out

best to put on a great show for

BGSU is growing in popularity in Sunshine State
FLORIDA. FROM PAGE 8
"We have a tremendous connection down there," Azzanni
said. "We have a lol of ins down
there, so I hope that pays off. I
think it will."
And it certainly doesn't hurt
when you have a recruiting pitch
like lambs to show oil. lambs a
graduate of Atlantic t .omniunitv
High School in Defray Beach, lias
thrown for 1,432 yards and 17
touchdowns and continues to Ix1
talked about asa I leismanTrophy
candidate. High School players
from Florida have certainly taken
notice of his pnMigc.
"They kind of pay more
attention to |BGSU| and the
national attention I'm getting"
Jacobs said.
lacobs, whose locks are even
longer than Smith's, stays in BG to
get his hair done. Depending on
which beautician he goes to. the
process can take as long as thnt'
hours. lett keeps his hair short
because it makes him "more
aerodynamic."
"And the giris tend to like il
more." he said. The giris up here
like the shorter hair more. Down

there. Idreadlocks] are the style
right now."
As an.'the Falcons.
Lett said the publicity surrounding tin- Falcon program is
ever growing in his home state.
Every time I go home. I go
to the barber shop and the guys
are like 'get me to BG. man'," he
slid. "BG's [up notch right now
di»Mi south, especially since we
played in Mobile (Ala) for the
Ixiwl game."
But any of the liilcons' five
Florida natives would be lying
if they said BG was dieir top
choice out of high school. With
perennial powers Miami. Florida
State and llnrida dominating
the south, high school stars from
the Sunshine State would much
rather stay put.
Than what you look forward
to, that's where you want to go
to school," Smith said about the
si.lies Big Three. "But if you don't
ntn a 1,2 or aren't 6-foot-4, you
aren't going"
Bui that certainly doesn't mean
the Florida kids who leave the
slate have lead in their cleats or
are vertically challenged, lacobs
(6-foot-4). is more than capable

FALCONS FROM FLA.
CHARLES SHARON: Wide
receiver. Palalka
OMAR JACOBS: Quarterback.
Delray Beach
DERRICK LETT: Wide receiver.
Pensacola
ANTONIO SMITH: Comerback,
Miami
DONALD SPRENKEL Defensive
lineman. Delray Beach
of beating teams with his legs but
would lamer throw and Sharon
has established himself as arguably the Ix-si receive! ever at the
Itiiivcrsity. Lett is quick lo tell the
story about him catching lacobs'
first career touchdown pass
a
66-yanl strike against Eastern
Kentucky in 2003.
"Omar knows I lie deep threats
are the Florida lm\s," Irtt said.
"We'll let vail block and catch a
5-yani out, but we know when we
need to catch that bomb, we have

to go to that Florida speed"

you guys. It's gieai to comeback home and give them
something to cheei about"
However, coach Brandon
doesn't

want

In

see

the

homecoming game be the
except inn to the rule. A product nl homecoming buzz and
not excitement for the at tual
football team.
i he Falcons next game
is josi as Important, and
Brandon would like to see
jusl as many Orange and
brown shirts in the crowd,
I his Is college football at
Bowling Green," Brandon
said of the pumped up
crowd. "And next we playing
oil (OhioUniversity] and we
need i! jusl like il was, even
better. Because this is a big
MAC game coming up."

BG returns after rest
WOMEN S. FROM PAGE 8
ramie Kofiovv. who has led her
i every meet ibis season.
also led the Falcons at ibis race last
MMI lev placing loth in IftSZ. Kim
Settle was die next returning placii ibis meet, finishing 27th
in 19:16, billowed bv Stephanie
I Oilman 139th, 1827).
liniluvv said Fridays meet will
cam a little more weight than the
Falcons' previous meets because
there will be many Mid American
Conference opponents there
I leei like there is more pressure for this meet since we will IK'
racing a lot of the schools ill our
n ■nce.'iiotlow said, "h will let
us s. e where we stand In the \l.\t!
atthLs point in the season
BG's lasi meet was Sept 24
when il placed ninth at the
Nanloicfliivitaiinii.il. The Falcons
v iew the week off as another ixisilive beading into the All-Ohio
( hampionshlps
I know that after Stanford I was
looking forward to an off week,"
Vndrea Pollack said. Though
I would nl lined In had race, I

think it was menially and physically good for us to get a few more
s]xixl workouts and hills ill before
All-Ollin.'
I he Fall nils will have-a IK'VV lace
cm their v-.irsitv rostei this weekend as Caroline llillman will he
hack for her first meet after recovering from an injury. Wells said she
has been working hard at rehab
and practices in preparation for
lui liisi cross country meet in over
a year.
She is as lit as she can Ix- at
ibis point." Wells said. "It will take'
some time to gel back into racing
and she will continue to get more
race til."
Kara Butler. Bridget I lalic and
Kim Settle will join die llillman
sisters, Hnilnw .mt\ Pollack in representing BG this weekend. As
always, the key to the Falcon's success will Ix' keeping all seven nmnera as close together as jxissiblc.
"Uimi has been asking us even
week In liv and close ihe gap
after lamie and Stephanie," Italic
said, "I believe thai the team can
accomplish this on Friday"

High expectations for Falcons
MEN'S, i ROM PAGE 8

a COUple ol big ineels lo finish
the 2005 campaign. The Falcon

Ibl thelille
' rhe team works hard all yeai to
prepare for this type of meet" said
Wells. "Thej are focused on preparing physically and mentally;"
Kipchumba said that each team
menibei needs to wink one losing
the gap between them and the
number one runner.
Coach Wells has expectations
thai me hide running competitive!) and improve upon the individual and team places from last
year, I astyear, the men finished in
plat eat the Mltihiomcei.
Ibis weekend is the liisi of

Invitational is next week, with

%'HOUR

the MAC Championships and
the NCAA Regional to follow in
November. A big race Ibis weekend could gel the falcons rolling
inwards bigger and Ix'ltcr things
Ihe team wants 10 gear up
tin MACS, hopefully surprise
die olhei teams With OUI finish.'
said Simula.
With this kind of confidence
and haul work ihe pasi lew weeks,
ibis team is gearing lol a big weekend in Delaware. I lopefuflji they
will Ix' dutch when it gets down
lo die win'.

Guuuuminji
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fi nd a job
sell your stuff
apartment search
city events
senior farewells

1 Plug of tobacco
2 Mr. Hefner
3 1934 Nobel-winner in
chemistry
4 Bar gadgets
5 Fairy-tale girl
6 Wheel spokes
7 Novelist Kingsley
8 1492 ship
9 Recipe measure
10 Shrink back

campus events
spring break travel
services offered
lost & found
wanted
personals

11 Eager

12
13
21
22
25
26
21
28

m
•

a

Services Offered

Help Wanted

Babysitter available. Experienced,
Reliable, Flexible schedule.
Please Call 740-815-7099.

Student Work
Immediate Openings
$11.75 base/appt, (lex. sched. cust
sales/ service, all ages 17 & older,
conditions apply. 419-861-6134.

Classified Ads

372-6977
ih. n<; MCM -'i ■-" bmHagl) *x*i*
jji«l iN<i!*nMhjt d i^' ■ ■ i ri.lt. «t ino ■ut.i^c
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The Fort Meigs YMCA in Perrysburg
is currently hiring certified lifeguards
and swim instructors If interested
please
send
a
resume
to
bbockert@ymcatoledo.org or stop
by 13415 Eckel Junction Rd. Perrysburg and fill out an application.

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of you' group's time PLUS
our tree (yes. free) lundraismg programs EQUALS S1,0OO-$3,000 in
earnings lor your group. Call TODAY tor up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFund raiser. (888) 923-3238,
or visit wwwcflmpusfundr1ser.com

Wanted: Entrepreneur! student to
promote new poker business.
Earn cash in your Iree time.
For details, visit; www.thepokerbookstore. com/job. html

Personals

Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine &
sushi bar now hiring motivated wait
staff and host/hostess.
Also hiring cooks part-time and
full-time will train.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

Andy's Hotdogs, Late ntghl 3am
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Behind Circle K convenience store
by the RR tracks. 353-7000

Travel
Help Wanted
"*1 Spring Break Wabstte! Low
Pnces guaranteed Book 11 people,
get 12th trip free! Group discounts
com or WWW.L0HureT0Uft.CQm or
800-838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE'
5 Days From $299! Includes Meals.
Taxes, Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events, Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real World, Road
Rules' On Campus Reps Needed!
promocode: 31
www. Spn ngBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386.
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA
From $499! Travel With America's
Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly Scheduled Airlines. Free Meals, Drinks,
Biggest Celebrity Parties' On-Campus Marketing Reps Needed!
promocode: 31
www.SpnngBfeakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS. Americas '^ Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica. Cancun. Acapulca. Bahamas and Florida. Now
Hiring on-campus reps. Call for
group discounts. Information/
Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or
www.StStraveUom

For Sale

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Estate Sale. Saturday 10/8/05.
9-1 only. 929 Melrose.BG.
Wooster W to Martindale, Left to
Melrose. Stereo receiver, CD,
speakers, lawn mower, large dog
cage & bed, Toshiba laptop, microwave, artwork, lamps, bar glasses.
& much more. 419-353-2365.

BARTENDER Wed. Fri, & Sat. 4:3011. Good pay, good tips, free uniforms apply in person BG Elks
Lodge 200 Campbell Hill Rd.
Day delivery personnel. Apply
Dibenedettos 1432 E. Wooster.
Monday- Friday.

MOVING SALE: Everything Must
Go!!* Bdrm set. Queen, 32" Flat
Screen TV, Entertainment Ctr,
Bookshelf, Desks, Lamps. Mountain Bike, Kitchen Table. Bakers
Shelf, etc. It all has to go. Call
Nathalie at 419-308-0836 leave
message or email nayres@bgnet.

Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers $800-53200 a
month. Pick up your free car key today. www.freecarkey.com
Get paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys.
www moneyauthor.com

1-2-3 Bed loom Apartments

International Health Firm needs distributors. 6 Figure ^income potential
419-409-0055.

From Only $475!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
■
•
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The Best Seat In Town
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19 _ slaw

20 Start of Mason Cooley quote
23 Helmut's three

24
25
28
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Taro dish
Tough trial
Grocer's concern
Unit of wisdom?
Perm milieu
Bikini part
Charged particles
Part 2 of quote
Saline drop
Hoops event
Dead, as a dragon

41
42
44
45
46
47
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Hang in loose folds
Voters
Put on a first coat
Lacking experience
Close securely
End of quote
Asta's mistress
City on the Seme
Invention origination
Average grades
Ecole student
Auto pioneer
On the less windy side
Medicated
Brooding place
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT

GRE

MCAT

LSAT

DAT

KAPLAN

NCLEX

1-800-KAP-TEST • WWW.KAPTEST.COM
www

For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

2 dr '99 Honda Civic DX Aulo 27K,
A/C, Please Call 419-353-0228.

"$199 00 Mo, 926 E Wooster.
Rooms plus 1 + 6 Bdrm.Houses. AH
next to campus. & Avail. NOW. Call
419-3530325 9am-9pm. Also 2nd
Sem. 1 .2. & 4 Bdrm apis +rooms.
Low as $199 per month.

812 3rd St Close lo BGSU,
newly painted, 3 BR. 1 Balh.
privacy fenced In ok, yard,
$840/ mo +dep. you pay util
Call Mary 419-474-7775

2 BR. Near BGSU. Downtown.
All new. Yard, W/O. No pets.
$485/mo. 419-354-1669

Roommate Wanted. 822 2nd St.
Apt B6. $250/ month + utilities.
Call Andy 419-681-6058

3 and 4 bedroom house and
apartment available now.
419-353-8206

Subleaser needed lor large bdrm. at
5 Orchard Dr. Lots ol extras.
$260/mo. ♦ util Call 419-902-6168

Copper Beech Subleaser Wanted
Jan. 06. Spacious 1 bdrm. Free
Internet/ Cable 740-815-7099

Victorian apartments 427 N. Main
Hard wood floors, curved windows.
Dishwasher, elc. Call 386-405-3318

Washer & Gas Dryer lor sale
$400 OBO Musi pick up.
419-353-9714

For Rent
(Only)Buckeye S1udios(2 yrs .old)
Student Housing Available tor 2005
Monthly, Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TVAs low as
S425/mo. Call 419-352-1520.

I

TWO PERSON RATES

THREE PERSON RATES
Starting at $530.00 per month, deposit $530.00
'lent is ihe same price tor furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished

AMKTMMTS

□-

■ GYPS.-AW

N

t

419-353-7715 !■}

'TKSBMT

GREAT LOCATIONS

Starting at $470.00 per month, deposit $470.00

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

cinemark.com

Avoilable Immediately to August 5.2006 Noon 01 Immediately to May 6,2006 Noon

Starting at $400.00 per month, deposit $400.00

VMMT<r SOUAKI

Time* in)) iriow Sal. 4 Sun only., Times In |) Show
Thus. fn. Sit, Sun, only
• M«| be 17 to puidiase tickets or bf *(ompanifd
by parent or bM guardian
Sy-upfwSlKwTimeemafl«wwwxin«Mrklr1oin
IIIVAM i TKIIT ui is-no NSUS • MO Mmnntn

MtW: SS 7S
TWB.SlSOw.'SltaJmfJO

Carp cousin
Acknowledge
Fashion of the moment
Fling
Bast fiber plant
Mild expletive
Pulitzer winner of 1958
Minneapolis suburb

ONE PERSON RATES

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

FREE HEAT

Into th«Bkw(K'l])ft>Rua:(l:00),40Q. 7:00.
I WOO |
Tr» lurch* •fiMH; t»M(f«-13)*ta!fl (1101.
4t0,7.10. [W10]
MttutoHMVM(K-1»fe*ua.<i)0).«.XUn.
110:051
C«nMlrW«(PC]tt)Arwi: 11:40). 440,730. 110:15]
Fl^hlPlM(P6-»HtoftiHn)1»h430,71S.|10?$|

f*MM*.*MbtU5

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

Coward of note
Shade provider
Flight school final
Cal. abbr.
Like a couch potato
G-men
Bridge position

TWO BEDROOM RENTALS

Gymnastics Coach: Tues., Thurs.. &
Fridays. Contact Perrysburg
Gymnastics. 419-874-9383

CINEMA S

48
49
50
51
52
53
54

30 At right angles to the
ship's keel
31 Jelly choice
32 Like some seals
34 Fry high
37 Came into bloom

Personals

&
■I

47 Andes people

29 Think ahead

www.bgnews.com
f I

38 Immense quantity
40 Constellation
component
41 Dull situation
43 FokJ
44 Authored
46 Sifting utensil

Festival
Idyllic place
Preacher Roberts
Butcher's cut
Think out loud
Lubricate again
"Divine Comedy" poet
Rani's wraps

:

:;i Q!i:

II II

JOHN NEWLOVK RKAI. ESTATE, INC.
KKYI U.OII l< K419.354.2260
319 E Woojler Slreel • located Acrcm From Toco Bell
Hours. Monday to Friday 8 30- lo 5 30 Saturday • 8 30 lo 5 00

Cold • Silver ■
Black* White •Copper

ACCESSORIZE
5333 MONROE ST. al Nantucket

GO FALCONS!
BEAT THE BOBCATS!

UAO Presents
Open Mic Night at the Black Swamp Pub
Win 2 tickets to see comedian John Heffron
and a $25 gift certificate to Easy Street!

University Village
Pecan Chicken
& Mjuhcd Potaioo, Gravy. ColeiUw,
VcfEctablc and Combread Stuffing.

• From 4 pm until 9 pm ♦

&

University Courts
www.universityapartments.us

419-352-0164
Mercer al Clough
IShiirl block S. of Wowtcrl
4I9-35V2277
In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

One block South of Mercer

"WALK ON OVER"

mi.

|(;0 FALCONS!

.

WHEN: This Thu u October 6th ©6^
WHERE: Black
amp Pub in the
Bowen-Jhomps mtStudent Union
HOW: Sign up for a 5-'
ute time slot on
the door of 408 Bowen
rnpson Student

ori^'nt/nttony
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find a job
sell your stuff
apartment search
city events
senior farewells
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

Babysitter availaoie Experienced.
Reliable. Flexible schedule.
Please Call 740-815-7099

Sludent Work
Immediate Openings
S11 75 base.'appt. Ilex, sched, cust
sales/ service, all ages 17 & older.
conditions apply. 419-861-6134

J
Personals
•

G

»

U

Classified Ads

372-6977

The F»
is currently hiring certified lifeguards
and swim instructors If interested
please
send
a
resume
to
bbockedC"1 ymcatoledo.org or stop
by 13415 Eckel Junction Rd. Perrysburg and liil oul an application

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our Iree (yes. Iree) fundraising programs EQUALS S1.000-S3,0b0 In
earnings lor your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses
whon you schedule your fundraiser
with CampusFundrarser. Contact
CampusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238.
or visit www.campuslundraiser.com

wanted E ntrepreneora student io
promote new poker business.
Earn cash in your Iree time.
For details, visit, www.thepokerbookstore com/job.himi

Personals

Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine &
sushi bar now hiring motivated wait
stall and hostvhostess.
Also hiring cooks part-time and
full-time will tram.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

■

Andy's Hotdogs Late night Sam
Thursday. Friday & Saturday
Behind Circle K convenience store
by the RR tracks 353-7000

Travel
Help Wanted
••*i Spring Break Website! Low
Prices
people
get I2lh trip free' Group discounts
.vww-ipnnojre8KD.iscQuj]is
com ■ wwwLeisureTours.com

30G B38 B202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE'
5 Days From $299' Includes Meals.
Taxes. Entry Tc Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real World. Road
Rules' On Campus Reps Needed1
promococe 3'
jcringBreakTravei com
1-800-678-6386.

From $499' Travel With America's
Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spnng Break Company1 Fly Schedines Free Meals. Drinks.
Biggest Celebrity Parties' On-Campus Marketing Reps Needed'

promcM
www Spring Bre ak T rav e' com
1-600-678-6386
Spring Break 2006 Travel with
STS Americas »l Student Tour
Operator to Jama' a Cartcun, Acapulca Bahamas and Florida Now
Hmng on-campus reps Call lor
group discounts
Reservations 1-800 646-4849 or
www.slslravel.cpm

For Sale

'BARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Estate Sale. Saturday 10/8/05
9-1 only. 929Melrose. BG
Wooster W to Martindale. Lett to
Melrose. Stereo receiver. CD.
speakers, lawn mower, large dog
cage & bed. Toshiba laptop, microwave, artwork, lamps, bar glasses.
& much more 419-353-2365.

BARTENDER Wed. Fri. & Sat. 4.3011. Good pay. good tips, tree uniforms apply in person BG Elks
Lodge 200 Campbell Hill Rd.
Day delivery personnel. Apply
Dibenedettos 1432 E. Wooster
Monday- Friday.

MOVING SALE Everything Must
Go"! Bdrm sel. Queen. 32" Flat
Screen TV. Entertainment Ctr.
Bookshelf. Desks. Lamps. Mountain Bike. Kitchen Table. Bakers
Shell, etc It all has to go. Call
Nathalie at 419-308-0836 leave
message or email nayres@bgnet.

Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car'
Now paying drivers S800-S3200 a
month Pick up your Iree car key today, www freecarkey com
Get paid to think
Make S75 taking on line surveys
www moneyauthor com

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

International Health Firm needs distributors. 6 Figure +mcome potential
419-409-0055

From Only $475!
On selected floor plans

m
Cold • Silver • Multi
.!>
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TllINKINC, ABOUT (.RAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? Ml I) SCHOOL?
CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT

GRE

MCAT

LSAT

DAT

KAPLAN

NCLEX

1-800-KAP-TEST • www.KAPTEST.COM

For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

2dr 99 Honda CIVIC DX Auto. 27K
A/C. Please Call 419-3530228.

"S199 00 Mo. 926 E Wooster.
Rooms plus 1 * 6 Bdrm Houses. AH
next to campus. & Avai NOW Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Also 2nd
Sem 1 2. & 4 Bdrm apis ♦rooms.
Low as $199 per month.

812 3rd St Close to BGSU.
newly painted. 3 BR. 1 Bath,
privacy fenced In bk. yard.
5840/ mo »dep you pay util.
Call Mary 419-474-7775

2 BR. Near BGSU. Downtown
All new. Yard. W/D. No pels.

Roommate Wanted. 822 2nd St
Apt B6 $250. month ♦ utilities.
CallAndy419-681-6058

3 and 4 twdfuom houso and
apartment available now

419-353-8206

■ ,:;l< .: ■ ■ ' - ■ * r. ' I- ■•< -j - ■ mi at
5 Orchard Dr. Lots ol extras.
S260'mo 4 util Call 419-902-6168

Copper Beech Subleaser Wanted
Jan. 06 Spacious 1 bdrm Froe
Internet'Cable 740-815-7099

Victorian apadments 427 N. Main.
Hard wood floors, curved windows.
Dishwasher, etc Can 386-405-3318

lor sale
S400 OBO Must pick up.
419-353

$4fl!

For Rent
(Only)Buckeye Studios(2 yrs old)
Student Housing Available 'or 2005
Monthly. Semesti
rl ong
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities* 25 "TV As low as
S425/mo Call 419-352-1520

■ '669

Available Immediately to August 5,2006 Noon 01 Immediately to Moy 6,2006 Noon

GREAT LOCATIONS
ONE PERSON RATES

• Patio

TWO PERSON RATES

• Spacious kitchen

lacairt«ir»*toodbnflMill-N.iitoinSi. iS4-0SS6

Starting at S470.00 per month, deposit $470.00

• Pets welcome!

&
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Hang m loose folds
Voters
Put on a first coat
Lacking experience
Close securely
End of quote
Asia's mistress
City on the Seine
Invention origination
Average grades
Ecole student
Auto pioneer
On the less windy side
Medicated
Brooding place

Starling at $40000 per month, deposit S40000

• Private entrance

CINEMA 5

41
42
44
45
46
47
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

'

• Ground floor ranch

InlolhtBlMlKi;

Are

1 Carp cousin
5 Acknowledge
hlon o( the mon
14 Fling
■ fiber plant
16 Mild expletivi
17 Pulitze'winner o( 1958
18 Minneapolis suburb
19
20 Skirt ol Mason Cooley quote
23 Helmut's three
iJish
25 Tough trial
28 Grocer's concern
33 Unit ot Wistj
34 Perm milieu
pad
36 Chargi
37 Part 2 ol quote
38 Saline drop
39 Hoops event
40 Dead, as a dragon

38 Immense quantity
40 Constellation
component
41 Dull situation
43 Fold
44 Authored
46 Sitting utensil
47 Andes people
48 Coward o! note
49 Shade provider
50 Flight school final
51 Cal. abbr
52 Like a couch potato
53 G-men
54 Bridge position

TWO BEDROOM RENTALS

Gymnastics Coach Tues.. Thurs . &
Fridays Contact Perrysburg
Gymnastics. 419-874-9383

Sfhtdulr Good lor f nday 9 10 OS Thundiy 10 04 OS

toym

1 Plug ot tobacco
2 Mr. Hefner
3 1934 Nobel-winner in
chemistry
4 Bar gadgets
5 Fairy-tale girl
6 Wheel spokes
7 Novelist Kmgsley
8 1492 ship
9 Recipe measure
10 Shrink back
11 Eager
12 Festival
13 Idyllic place
21 Preacher Roberts
?? Butcher's cut
25 Think out loud
26 Lubricate.i
27 "Divine Comedy" poet
28 Rani's wraps
29 Think ahead
30 At right angles to the
ship's keel
31 Jelly choice
32 Like some seals
34 Fly high
37 Came into bloom

campus events
spring break travel
services offered
lost & found
wanted
personals

www.bgnews.com

M.H,,„.,™I.»>I-.„~.
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

«.. cinemark.com
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y satin, mtsr DIM
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419-353-7715 tEt
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Starting at S530.00 per month, deposit S530.00
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 4I9.JS4.2260

319 E Woalv SlrM • located Acrou From loco Bell
Houn: Monde* K Fridoy BM- Io S 30 Solwdoy • 8 30 Io 5 00
«-* iohnnewlowreoleUole.com

Black • White • Coooer

ACCESSORIZE
5333 MONROE ST. at Nantucket

G0FALC0NS!

(Za'tf Dinner/?

BEAT THE BOBCATS!

UAO Presents
Open Mic Night at the Black Swamp Pub
Win 2 tickets to see comedian John Heffron
and a $25 gift certificate to Easy Street!

University Village
Pecan Chicken
fir" Mahcd Poratocj Gravy,! i l.-l.u.

&

University Courts

■

I rom 4 pn in ■

M
^

«^^419-35J'227.

In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

www.universityapartments.us

419-352-0164
Mercer :il Clough

WHEN: This Th^ October 6th @ 8JJH
WHERE: Blad Swamp Pub in the
Bowen-Thomp^mP
, Student Union
HOW: Sign up for a 5- jpute time slot on
the door of 408 Bowenmpson Student

(Short block S. of W»tosU'ri
One Mock South or Mcrter

"WALK ON OVKR"

IBs
nlveetit)
organization/
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CHELCI HOWARD
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It's rather appropriate to say
that The Gavel has truly turned
over a new leaf!
As the fall season begins and
the smell of football and midterms loom in the air, there is
only one thing on the minds
of Greeks and independents
alike.."How wretched is this
winter really going to be?"
Fall also brings in a sense of

a time for transformation and
change. Soon, many councils and
chapters will be holding elections
and experiencing many changes,
while the new members still get
acclimated to philanthropies and
study hours.
No matter what role you will
play in these upcoming months,
make sure to make the best
of it!
The beginning of fall also
reminds us that many of us got
our last names and affiliations
back! Congratulations to the
Greek community as a whole, as
recruitment efforts were incredibly successful.
The Gavel would also like to
acknowledge Rob Jarowski, who
played a big part in the "He Said/
She Said" column last year.
Rob did amazing things for
IFC public relations and Kappa
Alpha is honored to have you
as a Vice-President now! Good
luck!
We would also like to thank
NPHC for allowing us to attend

their council meeting. We look
forward to working closely with
you this semester and Good luck
on your upcoming endeavors.
A large heartfelt thank you
also goes out to GIB for allowing us to attend your meeting as
well. Thank you for all you do for
the Greek community.
So as November and snow
come knocking on our doors ever
so abruptly, and you're digging
in the bottom of your closet to
find those Ugg boots, make sure
that you take time to enjoy the
rest of the good weather while
you can.
There are numerous philanthropies and intramural opportunities coming up in the near
future, so show your pride and
participate!
Wishing everyone Good luck
with midterms, new members,
and Ugg boot searching!
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4 SQUARE
DEBATE
Welcome to a new
segment called "4
Square."
Each month,
representatives from all
four Greek councils at
the University will duke
it out to see who can
come up with the best
solution to a topic.
For the first round, we
have Ben Forche, the new
PR chair for IFC, Janelle
Oliger, former president
of GIB, Chelci Howard,
PR chair of Panhellenic,
and Andrea Obroctha,
the NPHC grad advisor.
The question on the
court today is, "What is
the biggest issue facing
Greeks today?"
Many of the 4square's have taken on
stereotypes, while others
bring scholarship and
brother and sisterhood to
the plate. Who's right?
Only you can decide!
KNOW OF AN ISSUE
THAT YOU WANT
THE 4 SQUARE'S TO
BATTLE OVER?
E-MAIL US AT:
THEGAVEL®
HOTMAIL.COM

AND

DISCUSSION

BEN FORCHE

JANELLE OLIGER
GIB REPRESENTATIVE

CHELCI HOWARD
PANHEL REPRESENTATIVE

ANDREA OBROCHTA

IFC REPRESENTATIVE

Image. Your image can mean
a lot about who you are. Many
Greek organizations have been
labeled with the images such as
the party crowd, which many
people believe to be the truth.
Greeks have been fighting this
image for many years. Much
of this image is responsible
from stereotypes such as in the
movie, "Animal House."
Along with raising money for
good causes all over the world,
many fraternity men and sorority women run our world today.
For instance, did you know
that 85 percent of the
Fortune 500 executives
belong to a fraternity or
sorority? Also, did you know
that 40 of the 47 United States
Supreme Justices have been fraternity men since the year 1910?
So, as you can see fraternity
men and sorority women have
held many responsible and
admirable positions in our
society.
Also fraternities and sororities
do other things besides party.
Much of what they do goes
unseen and unheard. Much of
the Greek population has also
gone on to bigger and better
things after college.
This will help many of you
out there that have a false image
of Greek organizations.

The biggest issue facing Greeks
today is unity and scholarship.
Unity in the Greek community
has been something that has
been worked on for years.
We have been striving as a
community to understand where
each chapter is coming from and
how we can help, yet I still feel
there is a great way to go. We
have made big strides in the past
few years, but we are not totally
there yet.
The different cultures in
the Greek community are well
represented, but the uniqueness
of every organization is not
displayed. The more we work
to understand why Panhel does
such a unique recruitment,
why NPHC has coming-outshows, why GIB started and why
IFC members lavaliere their
girlfriends, the more we can be
unified as a community.
Scholarship is another huge
issue. We want to show
everyone how being Greek
can help you become a
better student. It takes
time for students to change
study habits and it takes time
for chapters to change their,
scholarship program to help
achieve the standards set before
us.
If the Greek community takes
small steps and slightly raises
the bar every semester, the
results will be there.

Outside of the collegiate world,
fraternities and sororities have
horrible reputations.
People cant seem to
differentiate between the
exaggerations that are
brought forth in movies
like Animal House and
Old School and the emergence of a "better" Greek
system that place a strong
focus on fraternal and sorority
values.
Chapters have developed
infamous nicknames for one
another that have been around
for decades. So even when a
fraternity and sorority spend
energy and time to redevelop
a new public image for themselves, their attempts are generally overshadowed by the wellknown monikers that have been
around long before their tenure.
To overcome these problems,
we as a Greek community need
to realize the harm that the perpetuation of these stereotypes
can inflict.
The outside world cannot
have faith in us as a community
if we don't come across to them
as a community.
These stereotypes are the
only things that people outside
of Greek life know about, so
we've got to make a more conscious effort to eliminate the
antagonism within our
community.

Fighting negative stereotypes
and images. In speaking with
current Greek students, this is ai
issue that seems to be among the
most common.
Often Greek organizations,
especially within NPHC, are
viewed as groups who only party
or host social events. Some
of the men's groups are even
viewed as "organized gangs" by
others. These views are often
based on assumptions made
about (Jreek organizations,
without seeking further
information to find out what it
really means to be Greek.
Can Greeks do a better
job of fighting these negative
Stereotypes? Greeks cannot
simply talk about their
values; they need to live
their values. Take a moment
to reflect on your personal value;
- do your actions match your
words? Greeks cannot simply
talk about the philanthropy
affiliated with their national
organization; they need to
engage in service and take part ii
the surrounding community.
If Greeks want to be taken
seriously and be seen as a
positive asset on today's college
campuses, then Greeks all
around need to do a better job
of showing what they're really
about. Not sure where to start?
Simply ask, "What would our
founders do?"

NPHC ADVISOR
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Haunted Greek Houses
You think you know, but you have no idea!

COLLEEN VERSUS
REPORTER

Whether you believe in ghosts
or not, there has been some
spooky stuff going on around
just about anywhere on this
campus.
One well-known ghost on
this campus is Alice in the
University's theaters, Eva Marie
Saint and Joe E. Brown.
But did you know that even
a few sorority houses have
been considered haunted?
Some sorority members
are positive that there have
been supernatural activities
occurring inside their house.
Holly Mittelmeier, a Delta
Gamma, said that when she
lived in her chapter house her
second year, she experienced
some unusual things.
"I would walk into the
bathroom and the shower
would be on by itself," she said.
"I knew no one was using it
because I would be the only one

present at that time, so I would
shut it off, and it would be back
on 5 minutes later," Mittelmeier
said.
However that is not the only
eerie thing that she experienced
while living in her house.
'The same thing happened
with the faucets and the
bathroom window," she
continued.
"It was happening so much we
all did a test drive on the floor
and made sure it was closed at
certain points in the day, and we
were proved right, sometimes
someone just wouldn't want
that window to be closed!"
Mittelmeier said.
Mittelmeier is not the only
person who has experienced
unexplainable occurrences.
Jen Solak. a Kappa Delta, also
experienced some things when
living in her house for two years,
which is now the W-i house.

"At our annual holiday party,
some alumni told me that the
room that I lived in was haunted
by a ghost who pledged our
chapter back in the 1950s,"
Sotak explained." Our mascot
happens to be the teddy bears,
and this ghost would hide the
teddy bears in that room.
"I had an old teddy bear I
kept in a box under my bed,
and at least once a week, the
bear would be sitting on my
bed when I got home from
class,"Sotak said.
Besides BGSU, other
campuses have been finding
that some of their sorority and
fraternity houses have been
haunted.
Ohio State University's FIJI
house (formerly known as the
Alpha Delta Pi house) is known
to be haunted. The story goes
that a girl killed herself before
the sorority moved into the

building. The girl can be spotted
roaming the halls, looking out
windows and into mirrors.
Chandeliers also have been
spotted to be moving for no
reason.
Ohio University is said to have
ghosts haunting the Delta Tau
Delta and Alpha Omicron Pi
houses.
Delta Tau Delta's house
haunting started because the
members stole a tombstone
from Simms Cemetery, which
is also haunted. As soon as
they stole the stone, they began
experiencing ghostly activities.
As soon as they returned the
stone, this activity stopped.
A slave named Nicodemus
haunts Alpha Omicron Pi's
house. During the Civil War-era,
locals stormed the house that
was harboring slaves during
the Civil War-era and found
Nicodemus. He was shot while

trying to run away through
a tunnel. Since then, strange
sightings have been reported
Whatever may be going on
inside your sorority or fraternity
house, just be aware of things
that go bump in the night.

44
I had an old teddy bear
I kept in a box under
my bed, and at least
once a week, the bear
would be sitting
on my bed when
I got home from class.

r>
JEN SOTAK
KAPPA DELTA

PHA CHI OMEGA; TOP FOUR IN THE NATION
MATT HUMBERGER
REPORTER

The National Council Trophy
Award is presented annually
to the collegiate chapter or
chapters best exemplifying the
ideals and mission of Alpha Chi
Omega.
Over the past twelve months,
the women of Alpha Chi Omega
here at Bowling Green have
been working very hard to
be bestowed the best in the
country, and this past year they
did!
The ladies of Alpha Chi
Omega put in several hours,
back in March of 2004 under

44

former president Amy Colvin,
to even be considered for such
...our chapter continues
award.
to prove that we are one of
They had to highlight
their accomplishments in
the strongest in the nation
several categories throughout
and we continue our drive
the chapter such as alumni
for chapter excellence,"
and parent relations,
campus leadership, financial
**
management, standards,
member education,
ASHLEY HOWARD
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
recruitment, Panhellenic
participation, philanthropy, and chapter in the country.
risk management.
However, this past year they
Once the packets were
could not choose only one chapter
turned in, Alpha Chi Omega's
to receive the award. Instead they
Nationals then grades all the
saw greatness in four chapters
categories to determine the best across the country to receive the

award; Beta Phi, the University
chapter, being one.
"The last time Bowling
Green's Alpha Chi Omega
was up for this award was in
2001, proving that our chapter
continues to prove that we
are one of the strongest in the
nation and we continue our
drive for chapter excellence,"
said sophomore Ashley Howard.
To go along with this
honorary award, Alpha Chi
Omega also received quite a few
other honors and recognition
from their Nationals this past
year.
They were finalists for the

Seeking the Heights Award, in
the following areas: Intellectual
development, Member
Education, PACE, Financial
Management, and Campus
Leadership. They also received
the Excellence in Academic
Achievement Award.
The current Executive Board
is in the process of preparing
for the current terms packets in
hopes of winning the award for
a second year in a row.
"That would be an amazing
honor and something that our
girls really have been striving
for over the past nine months,"
said President Jen Patterson.
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MECOMING 2005: GREEK STYLE
GREEKS PLAY PIVITOL ROLE IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
D.J. JOHNSON
REPORTER

Ever since it opened its doors
at in 1910, the University has
produced a "Who's Who?" list of
famous businessmen, athletes
and educators that have made
the University the school it is
today.
Every year, alumni come
back to the University to join
in the annual tradition of
Homecoming, uniting with
current undergraduate students
in an attempt to relive the
collegiate experience one more
time.
Greek students are no
exception. Individuals within
the Greek community feel
the pressure to help out with
Homecoming every year and
make it better than it has been
in years past.
Erica Ott of Alpha Phi enjoys
every aspect of Homecoming. "1
love the atmosphere. I love to
meet new people!"
Ott is a member of the
Homecoming Student Steering
Committee. She serves as
the Homecoming Group
Representative Chairperson and
is responsible for organizations
to get involved with the week
of activities that the committee
oversees.
Originally the committee's
spirit chairperson, Ott has made
strides to make Homecoming
the best experience of students'
lives.
"Wo have a spirited

campus, but we have
room for improvement," Ott
said. "But in comparison to other
campus, we've got a lot of it!"
Ott has helped with the
execution of Homecoming since
her freshman year when she
helped her older sister Rachel,
who is also an Alpha Phi, with
the kick-off event by giving out
soda to the attendees.
Since then, Ott has become
more and more involved with

MUMIi Greeks on the Homecc
Satan Peterson, and Rocco Sciarabba. Mall i
COURT OF

Homecoming and enjoys every
minute of it.
"We have our steering
committee meetings at 7 a.m.,
but every meeting is spirited
and upbeat," Ott noted.
"The people who are on the
committee don't dread going
to the meetings. Everything is
always so positive."
One of her fellow committee
members is also a fellow Greek
student. Steve Dutton of Alpha
Sigma Phi is the Kick-Off
Chairman for the committee,
and as the name of the position
implies, he oversees the
annual kick-off event for the
Homecoming Week.
"My favorite part of
Homecoming is working with
the steering committee,"
Dutton said. "I love knowing
how much pressure there is to
have a good event. Everyone
works so well together."
One of the highlights of
Homecoming was seeing
the ten seniors who have

m le't. Aaron Shumakei, Jenna Gable Fay Coleman.
Tawanna Jackson nol pictured

represented Bowling Green
throughout their tenure being
acknowledged by a panel of
judges as the Homecoming
Court. Of the ten members of
the Homecoming Court, seven
of them were Greek.
Fay Coleman of Chi Omega,
Sarah Peterson of Alpha Phi,
Jenna Gable of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Tawanna Jackson
of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc.,
and Aaron Shumaker, Matt
Humberger and Rocco
Sciarabba all from Alpha Sigma
Phi.
Jenna Gable of Kappa Kappa
Gamma was surprised, honored
and excited all at once when
she learned that she had been
selected to serve on the 2005
Homecoming Court.
"I get very embarrassed
when I become the center of
attention." Gable said.
Gable has worked hard
while she's been a student at
at the University. Even though
she's very humble about her

accomplishments, she has done
a lot. Gable currently is an
active member of her sorority
and the current University
Activities Organization (UAO)
president.
When Gable heard that 70
percent of the Homecoming
Court was Greek, she was very
pleased.
"The Homecoming
Court is representative
of good role models and
leaders. I think they represent
people who continuously work
hard and do great things at
Bowling Green to make the
organizations better."
Scott Richter of Pi Kappa
Alpha is a member of Student
Alumni Connections, and the
organization puts on the annual
Falcon Field Day Extravaganza.
The event was a combination of
different middle school games
such as a football toss, balloon
shaving and dizzy bat races.
"They give out free t-shirt and
pizza and pop," Richter said.

"Who wouldn't enjoy that?"
Richter says that because
of their founding values and
principles, there is a strong
need for Greeks to be involved
with Homecoming. "Greeks
are stressed to be involved
throughout campus. If we're not
involved, how are we going to
better the school?"
The largest Homecoming
event every year is the
Homecoming concert. This
year. Dashboard Confessionals
came to perform for a soki-out
crowd at Anderson Arena.
UAO Director Katherine
Subler of Gamma Phi Beta
spoke about the annual concert.
"It's always fun, it's exciting,
and there's always a new band.
So it brings everyone together."
Subler feels that helping out
with UAO shows that Greeks
have an invested interest in the
future of the University. "Greeks
get stereotyped. We aren't
stereotypical. We're the same as
everyone else. Being involved
puts us out there, and more
Greeks should get involved with
Homecoming.," Subler said.
Jim Wasil agrees. "I love
Homecoming. We invite the
alumni back, there's lots of food,
and there's a lot of mingling and
a lot of fun. It's kind of neat
to see some of the oldest
living alumni come back
to hang out with us."
Wasil is the alumni relations
chair for his chapter of Phi Delta
Theta. Through his position, he
reinitiated a community service
project that alumni participated
in over fifty years ago.
With that, Wasil thinks
that the Greek community
enjoys Homecoming more
than anyone else.

"We provide some of the
most spirit; more than anyone
else. We stand out. It gives
us the opportunity to stand
out more than any other
organizations on campus."
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DREAMS TO REALITY

TWO BROTHERS OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI REPRESEHT THEIR CHAPTER AHD CAMPUS ON USO
D JJOHNSON
REPORTER

When you walk into the USG
Office in Suite 404 of the Union,
there is a big sign that says,
"USG ... Where Dreams Become
Realities!"
For the first time since
the turn of the century, the
Greek community's proverbial
dream will became a reality
as two Greek men will preside
over the student body as
the Undergraduate Student
Government (USG) president
and vice-president.
Aaron Shumaker, the
organization's president, and
Bernard Little, the organization's
vice-president, are also proud
brothers of the award-winning
Gamma Tau chapter of the Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity.
Shumaker served as the
chapter's president through
2004, helping the chapter bring
home a highly-coveted Grand
Senior President's Award. The
award is issued by the Alpha
Sigma Phi CEO to two chapters
on a bi-annual basis.
Since his tenure as president
of his chapter, Aaron has served
the University community as the
Treasurer of the Interfraternity
Council and as the Faculty and
Staff Relations Chairman of the
2006 Dance Marathon.
However, his biggest feat to
date was defeating incumbent
president Alex Wright and
former committee chairperson
Nikki Messmore to become the
2005-2006 USG President.
"My initial reactions
when I heard the
results were feelings of
accomplishment, honor
and excitement all in
one," Shumaker said.
The race was very close as
Shumaker and Little edged out
the incumbent president by
six votes. Both tickets earning
around 600 votes in the April
election.

LEADING THE WAV: Aaron Shumaker (lei!) and Bernard Little (right) exemplify high Greek stardards within USG.

"I was standing there with
Bernard and it was really hard
to hear the election results
announced," Shumaker
remembers, "so that added
anxiety."
Prior to becoming president,
Aaron served as the Greek liaison
to USG. His responsibilities
included taking information to
and from the Greek councils,
keeping the councils informed
about the happenings of USG,
and vice versa.
Shumaker noted that being
in a position that wasn't
as emerged in the daily
operations of the organization
gave him somewhat of an
advantage against his opposition
during the campaign.
"I could step back and view
USG as an outsider," Shumaker
commented. "I saw that it could
grow."
Two summers ago, Shumaker
met Little and confessed that he
felt USG could make a difference
at the University. After spending
time in the liaison position in the
organization's cabinet, he made
the jump with Little to run for
president and vice-president.
The two decided to run as a

ticket near the end of the
fall semester, believing that
they complimented each other
in an unprecedented way.
"His strengths are my
weaknesses," Shumaker said
of Little. "My strengths are
his weaknesses. He's been
involved with this organization
while I've been involved in other
things,"Shumaker said about
Little and himself.
Skeptics of Shumaker
and Little commented that
Shumaker's inexperience with
USG would impede his chances
of being elected. However,
Shumaker retorted by reminding
everyone that all undergraduate
students are, by default, members
of USG.
"it's possible that ...
[Messmore and Wright]
might have had more
experience," Shumaker noted,
"but If we're all members,
anyone should be able to
come in and do the Job."
Little concurred. Little did
have experience in the USG
Senate, but he believed that
Aaron's lack of experience in the
organization's legislative branch
was irrelevant. "We didn't come

into this race as Aaron and
Bernard. We came in as a team."
Another criticism of the
ticket was people believed that
two similar minds would limit
the diversity within the top two
positions of the executive board.
Little, however, put those
fears to rest. "If anything, both
of us being Alpha Sigs is a good
thing. In this position, you have
to be able to work together. We
share the same values, and that
has helped us."
The two share a special
bond; Shumaker is Little's big
brother in Alpha Sigma Phi, and
the two are best friends.
Ultimately, Shumaker
thanks the majority of the Greek
community for his victory. He
believes that although Alpha
Sigma Phi was there to give him
constant support, it was also a
collective effort by members of
the Greek community.
"I know that I received a
lot of support from Greeks,
which was very encouraging,"
Shumaker said.
Shumaker and Little
have been very successful so
far. They have altered some
internal structuring for the sake

of efficiency, and they have
rearranged certain aspects of
the organization's finances
in an effort to enhance the
public relations part of the
organization.
The pair also plans to help
streamline the Greek housing
maintenance process.
Shumaker and Little are not
the only Greeks that help lead
the Undergraduate Student
Government. Ben Mossing, a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha, is
the current Student Welfare
Committee Chairman. Also
on the executive board are
Treasurer Kristen Kulbis of
Alpha Chi Omega, Speaker of
the Senate Anthony Calabrese
of Lambda Chi Alpha, Chiefof-Staff Claire Landis-Tyson
of Kappa Delta, Secretary Kim
Lovitt of Gamma Phi Beta, and
Chief Administrator Josie Miller
of Delta Zeta. In total, eight
of the eleven executive board
members are members of Greek
organizations.
"Having such a large
amount of Greek students
on the executive board
and In the Senate has
really strengthened Greek
unity," Mossing stated. These
leaders of their chapters and
the undergraduate student
body of Bowling Green all work
together for the betterment of
the undergraduate experience
here."
At the end of the day,
Shumaker and Little are ready
for whatever challenges await
and change the perception of
Greek men on campus. "If we
can eliminate the stereotypes,
that's a step in the right
direction." Shumaker concluded.
"I talked at O-Reg about my
experiences (and convocation)
and most of the comments were
about me being Greek."
"This can only help the
Greek community," Shumaker
said.
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UNCIL SPOTLIGHT:
NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
HIGHLIGHTS FROM NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL CHAPTERS ON THINQS TO COME

PHI BETA SIGMA LAUNCHES PROJECT "SLEEP" MONTH
DAVID MAR0TTA
PHI BETA SIGMA
REPRESENATIVE

Members of the Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity are continuing one of
their chapter's most popular traditions.
The historically black
fraternity, which has been an
active organization on Bowling
Green State University's campus
since 1973, has PROCLAIMED
October as "Project Sleep
Month."
Project Sleep began in 1992
and has traditionally been a
weeklong program. During this
week, the fraternity collected
non-perishable items, such as
food and clothing, and donated
them to the different homeless
shelters in Toledo.
Then, in an attempt
to make the University

community aware of
poverty across the country,
fraternity members slept
outside as though they
were homeless at the end of
the week.
This year, the fraternity has
decided to restructure the event.
Members of Phi Beta Sigma
will be collecting donations
throughout the entire month
of October. Due to the recent
natural disasters in the South,
Phi Beta Sigma will donate all
proceeds towards Hurricane
Katrina victims.
Phi Beta Sigma will be
sleeping outside of the
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union to end Project Sleep
on October 28. Donations
will continue to be collected
throughout the month and on
the night of the final event.
GREEK

UNITY: Members from National Pan-Hellenic Council and Greek Independent Board having a joint meeting

OMEGA PSI PHI AND ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA JOIN
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE EFFORTS
SHEILA BROWN
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
REPRESENTATIVE

The first monthly installment
of the AKA's & Omegas joint
community service program"
"It Takes a Village (to raise a
child)" was held on Saturday,
September 17 in Founders
Keepers.
This program provides
African American children
ages 4 to 17-year-olds in the
local Bowling Green and
surrounding communities an
opportunity to come together in
fellowship and fun.
The program began in
October 2004 in response to

a disturbing comment made
by the AKA's advisor, Sheila
Brown's son and daughter and a
few of their friends who attend
predominately white schools in
Bowling Green.
"I want to be white"
or "why cant I be white
like all my friends" are
statements that are all too
common among this population
of elementary age children.
"It Takes A Village''
was Inspired by these
statements as a way
to unite and build
friendships among the
Black children In the
community.

As a result, there have been
several biracial children in
attendance as well as Black
children adopted by White
parents. These parents have
indicated that they want their
sons/daughters to be in touch
with their identity and heritage
through participation in
programs like this.
Participants are provided
the following services; Free
hair braiding/hair styling or
haircuts, Ivy Reading AKAdemy
(enhance reading skills through
book reading), craft activities,
African Dance lessons and
delicious treats.
"It Takes a Village" is offered

once per month on Saturdays
and has become very popular.
Attendance has increased
from last year's average
of six to ten participants
to a whopping 17 children
at this year's September
17 event.
Many hair braiders, stylists,
barbers, dancers, crafters, and
readers who are not affiliated
with either Greek organization,
have graciously volunteered
their time and talent to this
event.
The AKAs & Omegas are
extremely grateful to the
volunteers for helping to make
the program so successful over

the past year and continue
to seek the help of the BGSU
community.
Black collegiate men
are needed to volunteer
to assist the young boys
with their reading skills
and to play games with
them as well.
Anyone interested in
volunteering or even donating
snacks/juice for the children
should contact Chanel Griffith
chanelg@bgsu.edu or Marcus
Simpson smarcus@bgsu.edu.
Upcoming dates for "It Takes
a Village" are: October 22,
November 19 and December 3.
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TTCHA GREEK ON!
RECOGNIZING GREEKS IN EXCELLENCE

D.J. JOHNSON
REPORTER

JENNIFER HASTINGS
GREEK INDEPENDENT BOARD

Eddie Cochran once sang,
NICKNAME:
There ain't no cure for the
Ladybug
summertime blues." September
SORORITY:
22 marked the first day of fall,
Delta Chi Phi,Alpha Chapter
so whether you're lamenting
over the fact summer is already
CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT
behind us, disheartened that
The Clothesline Project
Christmas shopping is a month
FAVORITE MOMENT:
and a half away, or cringing
because April seems so far away, Establishing the sorority's
beta line. It proved to her that
we understand.
women were interested in the
But we here at the Gavel
organization.
genuinely believe there are
WHY DC PHI Tl
things to cure you of your
She liked the idea of different
summertime blues. Halloween
cultures coming together. To
is right around the corner,
'Thanksgiving isn't too far away, her, it's very cool to see different
colors smiling in their group
and who can't wait for Bowling
pictures.
Green to destroy the University
of Toledo later on next month?! FAVORITE NUMBER:
We found and interviewed
Two. It has always been lucky!
four Greeks on campus who
FAVORITE ACTOR:
are coping with the changing
Johnny Depp. Hands down.
months one day at a time. Each
SOMETHING PEOPLE DON'T
of these Greeks is unique in his
or her own way, but they always KNOW ABOUT JENNIFER:
She loves oldies music
uphold their chapter's values
... regardless of what season of
GOALS FOR GREEK LIFE:
the year it is! So sit back, relax,
She wants to see less emphasis
and enjoy the October edition of on competition and more
i
"Gittcha Greek On!"
emphasis on cultural acceptance
throughout the Greek
community.

SIIARONDA GLOVER

KRISTEN KUBLIS

BRANDON WELSH

NATIONAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL

INTERFRATERNITV COINCIL

NICKNAME:

NICKNAME:

NICKNAME:

KK

Sleeves

SORORITY:

SORORITY:

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc., Epsilon Omicron Chapter

FRATERNITY:

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, Beta
Phi Chapter

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
Phi Mu Zeta Chapter

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

Student Alumni Connections,
Black Student Union,
President's Leadership
Academy, Project Excellence

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT:

Undergraduate Student
Government, Club Tennis,
College Republicans and the
Student Budget Committee
FAVORITE MOMENT: Fall 2004's
Sneak. In Alpha Chi Omega, the
new members steal the house's
golden banana and make clues
for the active members to find it.
WHY ACHI-O? : She wanted
to get involved with Greek
Life. She went through open
recruitment and met some
"stellar" girls; it instantly felt
like home.

Annual Preview Day volunteer

Delaware

FAVORITE MOMENT:

Her fall 2005 chapter retreat.
It was there that the chapter
set the tone for the year. They
had the opportunity to be
completely honest about some
issues with one another.
WHY DELTA?: She had a
mentor who was a Delta, and
her mentor served as the type
of woman she wanted to be.
FAVORITE BOOK: Bible
GOALS FOR GREEK LIFE: She

wants to help reintroduce a
sense of Christian principles
and values within the Greek
community.
SOMETHING PEOPLE DON T
KNOW ABOUT SHARONDA: She

can be goofy at times

FAVORITE FOOD:

Eggplant and asparagus
GOALS FOR GREEK LIFE:

She wants the entire BGSU
community to see how united
the Greek community is.
SOMETHING PEOPLE DON'T
KNOW ABOUT KRISTEN:

She'll only be twenty-one for
one month before she graduates.

FAVORITE MOMENT.

He enjoys tailgating with
his fraternity's alumni every
year during the Homecoming
weekend.
WHY LAMBDA CHIT:

When visiting Lambda Chi
Alpha, he noticed there was
heightened sense of brotherhood
and the fraternity's values were
extremely appealing.
FAVORITE ACTRESS:
(tie) Mary-Kate Olsen and Ashle;
Olsen
GOALS FOR GREEK LIFE:

He wants to encourage life-long
friendships both within and
amongst the different fratemitie:
on campus.
FAVORITE CAR:

Chevy Corvette
SOMETHING PEOPLE DON'T
KNOW ABOUT BRANDON:

He is both a Boy Scout and a
former self-proclaimed band
nerd.
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MEMBER WEEK PROVIDES OPPORTUNITIES

EMILY SAUM
REPORTER

New M ember Greek Council
(NMGC) will be kicking off
a New Member Greek Week
(NMGW) during October
24 through 27 for the New
Members in the Greek chapters.
Points will be given to
chapters each night for
participation in activities.
The winning chapters of the
competition will be announced
at Greek Odyssey, which will be
held Sunday, October 30.
Erin Small, a member of
Kappa Delta and Member-At
-Large of NMGC, believes that
New Member Greek Week will
I unite the Greek community.
"We hope that new members
I will see this week as a fun
opportunity to meet people
from other chapters as well as
becoming closer to their own
sisters and brothers," Small
said.

NMGW includes many
activities that will bond the
Greek community. To kick off
NMGW on Monday, October
24' Greeks will be playing the
game "Singled Out", just like the
old show than ran on MTV. In
addition to playing, there will
be sundaes for everyone to eat
while they watch or participate.
Spirit points will be given to
those in attendance.
Tuesday, October 25 will
bring another titillating event.
There will be a competition
called "Greek Search" in which
new members will compete
for spirit points by visiting the
Greek houses and learning facts
about each of the chapters.
Wednesday, October 26
will be "Nite at the Rec". The
council will have a table set up
for new members to check in for
points while they are enjoying
the facilities and meeting other
Greeks. For Thursday, October

<OD ER OF
EMILY SAUM
REPORTER

The Order of Omega's focus
of this year is to first, recognize those students who have
attained a high standard of
leadership and campus contributions, to encourage them to
continue along this path, and
inspire others to strive for the
same standard of excellence.
"Order of Omega is focused
on providing a vehicle that can
bring together the respective
fraternity and sorority members
of this institution on the basis
of mutual interest, "Matt
Mauer said. Order of Omega's
president.
Order of Omega is an honor
society that was established in

MEMBER DEDICATION* Molly Impler ol Chi Omega and Erin Small ol Kappa Delta hang a flyer lo promoter New
Member Greek WeeK
NEW

27 the council has set up a
"Represent your Chapter Day"
in which there will be a table
at the Union where new
members must come to wearing
their Greek letters or colors of

their chapter. They will sign up
for spirit points at the table.
New members should
be on the lookout for more
information on NMGW or ask
any New Member educator.

NMGC also has an e-mail
address for any additional
questions or comments at:
GreekNewMembers@gmail.com
More information can be located
at greekbgsu.com.

OMEGA SEEKS NEW MEMBERS

'959 at the University of Miami.
Its purpose is to recognize the
top 3 percent of outstanding
Greek men and women across
the nation, who excel beyond
their peers in academics and
who display extraordinary
leadership qualities and a
dedication to their alma mater.
This year, Order of Omega will
provide a way for members to
serve their chapter, the Greek
community and the campus as
a whole. Order of Omega will be
involved in community service
including a holiday gift wrap
event and Leadership/Career
development; which includes
resume and interviewing
workshops as well as an annual
etiquette dinner.

44
Order of Omega
is focused on
provding a vehicle
that can bring
together the
respective fraternity
and sorority members

■99
MATT MAUER
PRESIDENT. ORDER OF OMEGA

Also, Order of Omega creates
more opportunities to hold
executive positions in the Greek

community and to be more
involved in Greek life as a
whole.
Order of Omega along with
Gamma Sigma Alpha will be
providing recognition to the
new members of the Greek
community who have displayed
high academic standards
at Greek Odyssey, Sunday,
October 30 at the conclusion on
New Member Greek Week.
However, to be a regular
member of Order of Omega one
must have above All-Greek GPA
(2.85), be at a junior or senior
status, and display outstanding
leadership in the Greek
community.
On Monday, October 3,
applications will be available

in the Greek Affairs office
in Saddlemire and online at
greekbgsu.com.
The applications will also be
available at the council meetings
on Tuesday, October 4, and
Wednesday, October 5, an
application information night
will be held at the union in room
314 from 9:15-10 p.m.
In case of a time conflict,
another application information
night will be held the following
Wednesday, October 12, in room
308 of the union at the same
time.
Applications for Order of
Omega will be due on Friday,
October 21st and have to be in
the Greek Affairs office by 5 p.m. —
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I KAPPA ALPHA CHARTERS; NOT RECOGNIZED
UNIVERSITY SANCTION PREVENTS NEWLY CHARTERED PI KAPPA ALPHA FROM EXISITINO ON CAMPUS
MATT MANNING
REPORTER

1

Pi Kappa Alpha was one of the
first fraternities on campus
in the 1940s, but due to poor
recruitment in 1996, they went
silent.
In 2003, Pi Kappa Alpha
was brought back by a group
of friends and an alumnus
who wanted students to share
the same memories.but today
they are not recognized on this
campus.
Due to a current probationary
period that sprung off from
an event deemed as a chapter
event last January, the Pikes
are unable to join the circle of
chartered organizations within
Greek life.
They have been sanctioned
by the University, which took
away their house on campus and
put an end to their involvement
in University activities as an
organization.
The international council
of Pi Kappa Alpha granted
the fraternity to go ahead with
the chartering, knowing the

PROUD PAPAS: Three members ol Pi Kappa Alpha on the nigh! they
received their charter

consequences of their actions.
Steve Daley, the alumni
president for Pi Kappa Alpha,
said the alumni were pretty
vocal for their support due to
the accomplishments of the
fraternity.
"We found they met the
standards, and found they
deserved to be chartered," Daley
said.
Dr. Ron Binder, the Director
of Greek Affairs, said the

University made it clear what
would happen if they were to
charter.
"It's always regretful
when we lose a group
who was involved with
the University, but we
made it clear, they made
their decision and we did
what we said," Dr. Binder
said.
Although they are recognized
as a chapter by their national

headquarters. Pi Kappa Alpha
is not recognized by this
campus; they are recognized
as Pi Kappa Alpha in Bowling
Green, Oh., not at the
University.
Ben Mossing, president
of Pi Kappa Alpha, said the
fraternity is okay with the
decision, gaining support from
the Interfraternity Council and
other Greek groups.
"We did all the things that
the University and nationals
wanted for us to get chartered,"
Mossing said.
The University has put
sanctions on the Pikes that
according to Ben Mossings'
perspective, have never been
done.
"They asked Pike to kick
out everyone with 2.5 GPA or
lower," Mossing said.
The standard for academic
probation is below a 2.0 GPA.
Dr. Binder said that before
this incident occurred, the
Pikes' house on campus was
said to have been filled by the
fraternity, but according Dr.

Binder it was not.
With the founding members
reaching toward graduation, the
Pikes thought about chartering
last year.
Since the incident occurred,
they decided to wait for it to "die
down," Mossing said. As the
probation still stands, the Pikes
still look forward to working
with the University, and if all
the standards are met with
Greek Affairs, then they will be
able, but not automatically, be
apart of this campus again in the
spring.
This spring, they have to
prove why they are a good
fraternity, they have to do what
they are supposed to do and
satisfy the committee," Dr.
Binder said.
Knowing what they have
to do, the Pikes plan on doing
whatever is necessary to be a
part of the Greek community.
"We have to abide by the
University, and get back with
good terms with the University,"
Daley said. "They have to keep
the standards up to get back in."

^/ALL RECRUITMENT NOTED AS SUCCESS
MATT HUMBERGER
REPORTER

Since the beginning of summer,
chapters at the University have
been working extremely hard
and envisioning this time of year
and eagerly awaiting its arrival;
the end of Formal Recruitment.
It is a long and
strenuous process, but
one that is extremely
important and beneficial
for all chapters
because recruitment
is the IHeblood of their
organizations.
Kyle Crompton, recently
initiated as a new member

into a Greek organization said,
"Recruitment was exciting, all
the fraternities were very open
and encouraging to check out,
and from that I was able to
chose the one that I felt the most
comfortable in."
The Interfraternity Council
had one of their better
semesters in terms of recruiting
getting 221 men to begin their
pledging process, up from 194
men last Fall. On average, each
chapter recruited 15 men this
fall, compared to 12 last Fall,
which makes for a 12 percent
increase from one year.
David Chambliss, Director

of Recruitment, was very
encouraged by the emphasis
chapter presidents put on
recruitment.
"All the chapter presidents
were very fun to work with and
every chapter did a great job
promoting their fraternity,"
Chambliss said.
Panhellenic recruitment was
also deemed very successful this
fall, by the Panhellenic Council.
They began with 325 women
starting the process and after
formal recruitment 200 women
received bids, slightly up from
last year. Of the 200 women
receiving bids, 77 percent

received their number one
chapter preference, 19 percent
received their second choice,
and 4 percent their third.
Quota was set at 15 this year
and was acquired by 12 of the
13 chapters, who participated in
recruitment
Halee Adams, a new member
of Pi Beta Phi Sorority said,

"Formal recruitment
was a great experience
because I was able to
see all the houses and
meet a lot of new girls
who opened their arms to
meeting all of us."
Most chapters are still

continuing to recruit through
Continuous Open Bidding
(COB) until they reach ceiling,
which is 85 this year.
The Greek Independent
Board and National PanHellenic Council primarily will
conduct recruitment through
an intake process, which will
occur later this semester for
GIB groups, or in the spring for
NPHC groups.
However they hosted a "Meet
the Greeks" on September 12
where over 100 people attended
to leam more about those
councils.
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^^LCOME HOME!
KAPPA SIGMA, DELTA CHI PHI, ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA RECIEVE NEW HOMES FOR 2005-2006 SCHOOL YEAR
D.J JOHNSON
REPORTER

Since Pi Kappa Alpha became
the first chapter to receive its
charter at the University in 1942,
Bowling Green State University
has had a plethora of successful
Greek-lettered organizations
throughout its history. Over the
course of its 63-year tenure at the
University, Greek life has made
a major impact on the University
community.
However, some organizations
have faced major problems
during their residences on
different campuses, and Bowling
Green State University is no
different. Poor leadership,
waning interest, and declining
membership can all contribute to
the lack of success for any given
Greek organization.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. is one of the National
Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC)
organizations that have faced
difficulties in past decades.
Locally founded in the winter
°f 1975. Alpha Kappa Alpha
developed into a strong chapter
at the University. Throughout the
1980s, the sorority had a house
that was in close proximity of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
another strong NPHC chapter
still at the University today.
But poor leadership caused
Alpha Kappa Alpha to develop
poor relations with the
University, and eventually, the
sorority's national headquarters
decided to suspend the chapter in
1990. The organization lost their
house as well.
Since the organization's charter
wasn't revoked, a sabbatical gave
the sorority the ability to refocus.
The chapter was suspended
for eleven years, but within a
few years after reestablishing
themselves on campus, Alpha
Kappa Alpha had rekindled the
prestige they had established
back in the 1970s and the 1980s.

"We've been moving up," said
Leah Shaw, president of Bowling
Green's chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha. The sorority currently
has the highest cumulative grade
point average within the Greek
community.
During the summer of 2004,
Dr. Ron Binder, the Director of
Greek Affairs, approached the
sorority and said there was a
possibility that the sorority would
be able to move as a group to the
Haven House, which is an offcampus house.
Shaw told of the organization's
decision to decline the original
offer.
"A lot of us had already decided
where we were going to live,
and a lot of the women's parents
didn't like the idea of moving into
a house."
Further offers from the Office
of Greek Affairs were declined
because of bad locations or
substandard infrastructure
within the residencies. It wasn't
until 2005 that the sorority
and the office came up with a
workable solution.
"That spring, Dr. Binder told
us about a few houses near
Mercer Road that the University
had leased," Shaw stated about
the sorority's quest for Greek
housing. "We found a few, and
we had enough people to live in
the houses."
Shaw and her sisters found a
couple of houses on Brookwood
Drive that suited the needs of
the sorority. They now have two
houses that are next door to one
another, and the acquisition has
done wonders for Alpha Kappa
Alpha.
"The houses have fostered
more sisterhood," Shaw noted.
"We have a meeting spot now
here on campus, and whatever
we want to talk about, we can
do it there. [The acquisition of
the houses] were symbolic of the
progress our chapter has made
over time. We finally have a place

44
You can hang out
with other fraternities
out in the courtyard.
They'll come out,
join you and have a
pickup game of football.
There's definitely
a stronger sense of
community

**
MATT ROBY
KAPPA SIGMA

to call our own."
Matt Roby and Neil Parsons
of Kappa Sigma Fraternity told
a similar, yet unique story of the
acquisition of their new house in
Old Fraternity Row.
Kappa Sigma holds the honor
of being the fraternity with the
longest, continuous stay here at
the University. Locally founded
in 1947, Kappa Sigma has been at
Bowling Green State University
for well over half a century.
This summer, the fraternity
moved into the house that is
between the FIJI house and the
Phi Delta Theta house in Old
Fraternity Row. Ironically, Kappa
Sigma had lived in the house they
currently occupy well over fifty
years ago.
"We lived in this house from
1947 until i960," Parsons said.
"Because our numbers reached
about 90 guys, we decided to
move over into the Conklin units
for more room."
From i960 until 2000, the
organization lived in Conklin D.
Low membership forced Kappa
Sigma into a smaller area of
Conklin North, but Kappa Sigma
regained their spot in Conklin
D three years later during the
summer of 2003.
Although Kappa Sigma
continued to prosper over the

next two years, the overwhelming
size of the Conklin units was a
focal point to the fraternity as the
Office of Greek Affairs continue
to stress over filling the unit with
Kappa Sigma members.
During the 2004-2005
school year, Beta Theta Pi (the
fraternity that occupied Kappa
Sigma's current house) was
forced to move out. The Office
of Greek Affairs offered Kappa
Sigma their original house after
much encouragement from the
chapter's alumni.
"When our old house opened
up, the alumni pressured Greek
Affairs to give the house to us,"
Parsons said. After originally
offering the house to a different
fraternity, Kappa Sigma was
granted their original house
during the summer.
Now, the fraternity has noticed
some big differences between
living in the Conklin units and
living in Old Fraternity Row. The
vast response, however, has been
a positive one.
"It's a positive move and we
can be more selective," Roby said
in reference to recruitment. "We
don't have to recruit just to fill
the house."
Roby also noted that the
fraternal relationships are
significantly stronger within Old

Fraternity Row. "You can hang
out with other fraternities out in
the courtyard. They'll come out,
join you and have a pickup game
of football. There's definitely a
stronger sense of community
here than where we were."
Although the Delta Chi Phi
Multicultural Sorority doesn't
have as extensive of a history like
Kappa Sigma and Alpha Kappa
Alpha, the newest sorority has
definitely impressed some of the
University administrators during
their tenure.
Lindsey Levinsohn of Delta Chi
Phi commented on receiving the
house for her sorority."
Dr. Binder gave us a call in
April and said that Greek Affairs
would rent a house off-campus
because of the awesome job we
had done during out first year."
The Delta Chi Phi Multicultural
Sorority was founded in 2004.
This summer, they received a
house on the same street as the
new Alpha Kappa Alpha houses.
Sam Chada of Delta Chi Phi has
had positive things to say about
the sorority's acquisition. "Greek
Affairs has done everything they
can to make us comfortable."
The Greek community extends
loving arms to those chapters
with new homes and wishes them
the best of luck.
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